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Soutllern Illinois University at <;:arbondale 
On a roll 
Mike Legan. g .. dulte student In pnychology. Iklt .. llo.'Ig 
Lincoln Dri.e Tuesday afternoon. 
Wednesday, September 2,1987, Voi . 74, No.8, 24 Pages 
Policy may restrict 
all indoor smoking 
By Toby EcI<er1 
SIalfWritOf 
Smokel'S on campus may 
have few ... places to light up 
next year if a University task 
force approves a tentative plan 
to ban smoking in carupus 
buildings. 
The ll-membe7' task force -
composed or smol:.,... and n0n-
smokers - will mer!t at 0000 
Tbursday to docide on the 
fmal draft or a campuswide 
smoking policy. A working 
draft of the poli already is 
complete. It woul"J' prohibit all 
indoor smoking on campus by 
July I . 1988. except in places 
marked with prominently 
displayed " Smoking Per-
mitted Here" signs. 
Indoor areas wbe7'e smoking 
would be permitted in 1988 
iJ!ciude dormitory rooms in 
".bicb ali occupants agree to 
allow smoking; private 
residences OIl campus ; private 
employee offices physically 
separated (rillIl other areas; 
common office or work areas 
wbere everyooe agrees to 
allow smoking; and up to ODe-
!bird of the area of a cafeteria. 
dining ball, study baD or 
lounge. 
'J'be draft caIItt far a -._ 
em iDdoor smokiog by 18>. "., 
sale of cigarettes em campus 
and tbe accepLance of 
cigarette advertising by 
University publications also 
would be banned. By the year 
2000. the policy would be ex-
panded to include all 1Alba""" 
products. such as cigars. pipe 
Civil servants 
to state stance 
ely S-.... n Curtis 
Stall Writ ... 
Tbe Civil Service 
Employees Council will 
make i ts r CCvin-
mendations on tbe 
University's smoking 
and alcobol policy at its 
meeting from 1 to 3 p_rn. 
in Anthony Hall ' s 
balcony conre enc., 
room. 
An II -member 
University task force 
proposes banning all 
indoor smoking, except 
in designated places. by 
July 1, 1988. 
The commi'.Iee also 
will give its recom-
mendation on tbe 
proposal to ban aJcobol 
CGIISIIInptiem (rom all 
_ STAND. "-5 
tobacco and chewing tobacco. 
~:ilibetf~to= the draft paIiey - __ lie 
is.!XpeCted tobe-' 
"I don't _ mow that in 
two boors ..., can come to a 
final draft," said lut force 
0Jairman DoDaId Paige, a 
professor of curriculum. in-
structioo and media. 
At least ooe member of the 
task farce already is voicing 
opposition to the draft 
proposal. Phil Lyons. a student 
representative on the task 
force. said that while be favors 
a written . campuswide 
smoking policy, be would 
fashion it after smoking 
policies already observed Oil 
campus. 
Smoking currently is 
probibited in Sbryock 
Auditnrium, classrooms and 
labs. Smoking at the Arena is 
restricted to designated areas. 
Lyons said any broader 
smoking policies should be 
considered on a case-by-case 
basis . especiall), tbose 
covering UniversIty work 
places. 
"I think it could be bandied 
better offke-tlHlffice than 
administratively." Lyons said. 
"A 'smoking borne rule' would 
be the best way to go." 
Lyons also took exception to 
a clause in the draft stating. 
" All administrative actions 
relating to tobacco use sball be 
guided by the principle that the 
right to breathe clean air is 
always superior to tbe 
See SIIOIUNG, P_ 5 
GusBOOe 
Gus says hell hath no fury like 
• nonsmoker .11 fired up 
Gray defends 'pork barrel' politics Student gets 
in bind at store 
By Deedra Lawhead 
Staff Writer 
U.S. Rep. Ken Gray or West 
Frankfort said he bas opent23 
years " bringing borne the 
bacon because we' re tax-
pay""" and we want our 
share.ll 
Gray. who is known as the 
"Prince of Pork" for sue· 
cessfully bringing federal 
money through public works 
projects to Southern Illinois . 
spoke Thursday night at a 
public forum in the Law 
Scbool. 
"Let people judge what this 
town would look like without 
public works projects." he 
said. 
"If there·s any quarrel about 
pork barrel, look In the mirror 
because people in the 22nd 
; This Morning 
I 
Terminally ill get 
aid from volunteers 
- Page 6 
Field hockey team I 
ties home opener 
- Sports 24 
I MouIJr.unn,. hl;h~ 
Gray: Four-lane highway approved 
U.S. Rep. Ken Gray said 
Tbursday that a (our-lane 
higbway between Car-
bondale and St. Louis that 
will cost $300 million to build 
bas been "by law per-
manently authorized." 
He said tbe federal 
government will pay !IS 
percent of the cost, and the 
District asked for it," Gray 
said. 
"Pork harrel politics means jobs , return on our in-
vestments and a better way or 
life," be said. "Pass the port. 
U's getting hack our money." 
Pork barrel politics in the 
state will fund 5 percent. 
Originally. lli.inolS was 
expected to pay 25 percent 
of the federally funded road 
project. 
The new funding formula 
will save Illinois taxpayers 
$60 million, Gray saicl ''The 
$300 million road means 
thousands of jobs." 
220d District was born out of 
necessity during the Great 
Depression, wbeo the Works 
Progress Administration was 
seized 00 to create jobs far the 
people, Gray said.. 
From 1940 to 1954. there 
were 00 pori< barrel politics or 
public works projects. iod 
250.000 people left the area to 
find jobs e1sewhere, be said.. 
Gray said that wbeo be was 
voted into office in 1954. be 
beId a "sink ar swim rally." 
and people were aske1I wbat 
can be dooe to make the area a 
better place to live. "We got a 
calal. gueof ideas." besaid.. 
Gray said tbc6e ideas gave 
birth to the Interstate Higb-
way Act, the Clean Air Act, 
and the Water and Sewp.ge 
Disposal Act. 
Gray. who spc*e briefly on 
natiooaJ issues. said b€ does 
DOt support funding the Contra 
rebels fighting in Nicaragua. 
He said "Contra" stanos for 
.. "'..aD., ODie North tell Reagan 
8Ojibiog?" 
Jack T. Mann was in a 
bind after trying to rell a 
book :0 the University 
Book Store Mooday. 
SIU-e Police say the 
book wasn·t his and they 
arrested him. 
Mann, 19. of Forest 
Hall. 820W. Freeman St.. 
was arrested on cbarges 
or theft of lost or mislaid 
property Monday a(-
ternoon in the bookstore. 
police said.. Tbe book was 
~a!!Jed at$35.55 . 
Mann is to appear at 
the Jackson County 
Courthouse in Mur, 
physboro on Sept. 10. 
police said. 
Tanker assaulted in Persian Gulf 
MANAMA. Bahrain (UPI) -
A small Iranian gunboat at-
tacked a Spanisb tanker 
Tuesday. setting it on fll'e. 
Uoyds of London said, wbile 
!raq said it bas redoubled its 
:tir attacks on Persian Gulf 
shipping and bit four oil 
taokers. 
Lloyds said the Iranian 
attack, the second in two days 
in a resurgence of the "tank ... 
war." occurred around 6:20 
p.m. local time. 
The attacks came as the re-
flagged Kuwaiti oil tanker Surf 
City and its sisler ship 
Chesapeake City edged close 
to Kuwait' s AI Ahmadi oil 
terminal. escorted by si:. U.s. 
warsbq:ots. shipping sources 
said. 
Meanwbile. United Press 
InteroatiooaJ bas learned the 
Reagan Administration is 
deeply split over the Iraqi 
attacks. with some officials 
urging Iraq to escalate their 
raids even tbougb the ad-
ministration has ~.!hlicly 
criticized the !lombir~. 
GovI!l'l1lllell~ sources said 
administration e;t-
couragement bas iocl!:ded 
passing to Iraq U.S. in-
telligence information, such as 
targ~ data em Iranian oil 
ms~ti"':d~~oo sai~_ 
ficiais. wbo r"quested 
aocoymity wbeo interviewed 
by UP!, ?cknowJedged the 
executive branch is so deeply 
split over bow to deal with the 
gulf eroSis that it has sent 
confJctingsignals to Iraq . 
• 'The CIA is dovish ; the DIA 
(Defense Intelligence Agency) 
is bawJrisJL State and Defense 
p..rl! divided ," one ad-
min'.stratioo offil:lal..,id. 
Iraq cJaims it bas bit nine oil 
tankers since the tanker war 
began anew Saturday. t ~yds 
said it can confirm three Iraqi 
.. ttacks. 
EOUT SAtE 
Converse Fitness mens 
low top ~ '45 Now '2 






rog. '45 Now '25 
New Baiance jogging s~ 
600 S. Illinois 
"The Pro Shop" 
rt.g:'45 Now' 
Bass Deck leather or 
Canvas reg. '35 Now 
Saucony Running 
Shoe reg. '65 Now' 
T-Shirts 99¢, Sony Tapes 99¢ , 
Back Packs 54.99, 
School Supplies 50% off. 
Located above Gatsby's in lhe Campus Sho pping Center 
Cuts '9.00 
549-5222 




New & Used 
Furnishings 
- new carpets 
112 s. ill 457-4001 
WORK ~ YOURSELF 
As a c:erT'f)US representative 
you", be rtepon8bHt lor p)aclng 
~ rret'-"ftels on buIeHn 
boerds p!1d wmung on 
nwtt~ p-ogf1lm5 for cHI 'Its 
auc:hasM.erlcanExprfICS, 
~ urweraty. Eu11lll. and 
vattoua mooM c:ornpenles. 
among others. part·am. woctI., 
choose your own hours. No 
MkIB. Many of OUt reps stay 
wth us bng alt.- gNduatfon. tr 
you are ... .mottvated. he";' 
WOIttlng,Mdabiofen 
entrepreneur. cal Of WIt. tor 
morar.nforrnation 10 : 
AMERICAN PASSAGE 
NETWORK 
15211 W. HOWARD STREET 
CHtCAOO. IL 606oU! 
1(100) 221--5M2 Of 
(J12)M7.-l 




4:00-8:00 Do ily Monday thru Sunaoy 
Ten delicious, hand-breaded 
fried shrimp, with our natural- $ 3 49 
cut french fries, fresh cole • 
slaw. Southern-style hush 
puppies, c o cktail sauce and a 
lemon wedge. 
1971 Try our Drive-Thru 
The American Tap 
Puc 2~ Daily Egyptian, September 2, 11'87 
HAPPY HOaR 
ALL "ITE! 
Miller drafts 45 ( 













Waite to be released soon, 
Kuwaiti news agency says 
KUWAI'!' ( UP!) - Kidnapped Church of England envcI 'ffIfTY 
Waite will be released within 10 days, nearly ell~hl months after 
vanishing in Moslem west Beirut, the s tale-run Kuwaiti News 
Agency said Tuesday. The agency quoted its security sources as 
saying the cg,l.ear-<lld hostage mediator was to have been freP<l 
two days ago 'but obstacles appeared at the last minute" so the 
release had to be postponed. 
China objects to Soviet approval of Vietnam 
BEIJING ( UPO - Chinese leader Deng Juaoping Tuesday 
criticized Soviet support for the Vietnamese occupation of 
Cambodia and vowed to hack a non-socialist government in 
"bnom Penh under rebel leader Prince Norodom Sih8nouk. 
Deng make the pledge during talks with Sihanouk, leader of the 
tripartite U.N.-recognized coalition resistance government, and 
his two partners, Premier Son Sann and Vice President Khieu 
Samphan, in the Great HaiJ of the People. 
Aquino says government possibly is 'lacking' 
MANILA, Philippines ( UP!) - President Conzon Aquino 
admitted Tuesday last week's coup attempt by disgruntled 
military officers could indicate something is " lacking" in her 
government and said it is time to rlH!XaIlline policies. The coup 
attempt by several hundred rebel officers came after a wave of 
labor strikes over an increase in fuel oil prices and amid a debate 
within the military over the proper tactics for fighting the 
country's 18-year-<lld communist insurgency. 
S. African postal Voo'orkers injured in protest 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UP!) - More than a dozen 
striking black postal Wo":~rs were injured Tuesday when a glass 
storefront collapsed as ri"t police charged to break up a 
demu:!Stration. Scores of .,ffjCt'r5 with shotguns, !.ear-gas 
ltiunchers and whips lined tb::ee downtown city blocks. initially 
to surround a church cenl.er where protestors attended a 
memorial meeting for two black men hanged Tuesday for the 
1985 "necklace" murder of a black councilman and his family . 
Sources: Reagan's testimony may be needed 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Independent prosecutor Lawrence 
Wals:' may need the testimony of President Reagan to ensure a 
successful prosecution of key figures in the lran-Contra affair. 
sources close to the investigation said Tuesday. The sources, 
who spoke on condition they not be identified, said that before 
Walsh asks his federal grand jury to return any conspiracy in· 
dictment against players in the secret arms sales to Iran and 
diversion of pro':its to Nicaraguan rebels, he will no doubt have 
try to question Reagan about what be knew of any aiJeged 
wrongdoing. ancl more importantly, if any of the actions were 
approved. 
AFL-CIO group joins suit on secrecy pledges 
WASHINGTO (UPl) - A federal employees union, joining a 
similar action already pending in federal ''''' 'rt, filed ruit 
Tuesday challenging the legality of forced government secrecy 
pledges. The new legal move. filed by the AFL-CIO's <\merican 
Federation of Government Employees in U.S. Di.S!!"":'" Court. 
which represents about 700,000 workers, called for a lUilt to 
secrecy pledges required by the governmp.nl. 
Firms urged to use judgment with immigrants 
WASHINGTON ( UPl) - The Immigration and Naturalization 
Service. call~ on. employers to use their own judgment in 
dismlSSmg iliegallJrumgrant wcrkers who failed to obtain work 
permits before Tuesday's deadline, a spokesman said. He said 
he did not know bow many aliens were affected by Tuesday's 
deadline, which affected aliens hired since Nov. 6, when 
President Reagan signed the new immigration law. 
Japan's slated wh:Jle slaughter called 'scam' 
WASHINGTON (UP/) - The World Wildlife fund Tuesday 
assailed Japan" planned slaughter of 875 whales for "scientific" 
purposes as a .cam that violates a ban on commercial whaling. 
and called 00 the United States to impose sanctio!1S on Japan's 
fishing industry. At a news conference, the fund announced a 
campaign to gather signatures on one miUion Americans to 
petition Japan Dot to send its whaling fleet to the Antarctic next 
month, as scheduled. to begin the whale kill . The fund also said it 
will seek congressional support for sanctions against Japan. 
Daily Egyptjan 
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Emphasis U.S., China put 
on education differs greatly 
By Robert York 
SlaHWriter 
The discovery of Chinese 
students studying the English 
language was the greatest 
irony a former SlU-C student 
found during his 15 month stay 
in China. 
"Learning English was a 
popular fad among I>olb 
students and the common 
people in China ," J ohn 
Rutledge of M .. rion said. 
Rutledge noticed several 
differences between American 
and Chinese education. Ex-
trac:HTicuiar activities are 
c0nsldered as prominent as 
SChOO)W( rk in China, he said. 
Many ae ldemic contests were 
held out.ide of the classroom 
environment. 
Another aspect of Chinese 
education RuUedge noticed 
was the authoritarian position 
lake n by inst r ucto r s . 
"Teachers were viewed as the 
'emperors of the classroom, 1'1 
he Raid. "Questions in class 
were not. tolera ted. " 
Also, students baj a ll their 
classes in a homeroom based 
on lhe fiel d they were 
studying. 
RuUedge, w 0 completed his 
undegraduale degree work in 
political science and 
economics in February 1986, 
went to China that following 
spring to study the Chinese 
language at the Dalian 
Foreign Language Institute in 
the Liaoning P rovince of 
Northeast China. 
His exchange program was 
processed by the University's 
International P rograms a nd 




Runs all IBM Software 
Standard 1.01 ... '_ ,nclutle 
• Monogrophlu Cord and MonItor 
• 6o&DK RAM on th. MOTherboard 
• Dual 360K holl heIght Floppy Dr. 
• 16 bIt 8088 1 Duol Sp.ted 
(. 8MHI) M.croproc:ft,,.. , 
• ISO Wolt Power SUP~I,. 
-s.e .k.., PC AT Styl. Keyboard 
• Porellel Pn nler Pori 
• floppy 0 1'" Coni roller 
• 8 ,101 Moth.rboard wllh 8087 
John Rulledge 
Thomas Saville, coordinator of 
Study Abroad Progra ms, 
Rutledge's exchange wilh 
DFLI was "an extraordinary 
firsl.' · 
Rutledge studied tbree 
semesters of Chinese through 
tbe Universi ty's foreign 
l!"!:f~o ~~~~=~ 
in the language, world history, 
and dillerent cultures in-
trigued him to go to the 
country. 
He stu1ied the language both 
by tutor and in classroom 
situations. In his studies, be 
emphasized learning the 
speaking a nd listen ing 
a"jJeCts. 
He said the foreign students 
were kep' in different bousing 
facilities than the natives. 
During RuUedge's stay, there 
were students (rom the U.S., 
' 749 Mono System 
'949 Color System 
'9\~ 20-Meg System 
Lowest Prices In 
S<»uthern illinois MA TH Co·proce .... or ,101 
• I Yeor Worronty on pori, 
11M i. Q regl.t.red trodemork of 
tn'.rno' IonoIBu.Ine.. Mochln_lnc. 
The Compa".'" Wa""--
Call 893-4-4 12 
1 ml. South o f Cobd.n on O kt Hwy . 51 
~~MEAlr~ 
11 a.m.'·~ll£ IDK ~ 12a.m. 
ItiTROOOCTORY OFFER 
2 for I Concretes, Malts, 
Shakes: Regular, 
Feature, or Super Sundae 
Bring in t~lIS coupon fa 
purchase any concft:te . 
mo lt, sha ke . or any of 
our sundaes and receive 
one of equal or lesser 
value FREE. 
IU_ 13 & Giant City ltd. 
We Also 
I il&IJIEAT U:C Il\ ~ 
Fronn Custard & Yogurt 
2 f 1 spacial offer expires or • Sept . 15 0.' 
-
Japan, the Soviet Union, 
France, Germany. and 
Austrailia. 
DFLI bas approximately 
1,000 students and 150 in-
structors, witb langua ge 
studies in English, French, 
Japanese, and RUS5ian. The 
Chi nese edu ca ti on was 
established for foreigners in 
the summer of 1986. 
The city of Dalian bas a 
pop!1Iation of 4.5 million, and is. 
the second bustest seapGr! to 
China next to Sha nghai, 
RuUedge said. 
During his summer break 
and follwing his year's studies, 
RuUedge toured the major 
locatiOns in the northen a.ld 
eastan Sf'!CtiODS of the coon· 
try. His main interest was 
visiting histork al locations. 
He toured the north for five 
weeks for less than 5200. 
Politically, Rutledge noliced 
a difference in power-sbaring 
a ttitudes in China. " In the 
U.S. , we bave three branches 
with confrontation in the 
open," he said. " In China, they 
try to "Lay clear from con-
frontation. " 
During his years at SlU-C, 
Rutledge was a senator in the 
USO, a member of the U.N. 
Simulation Organization , 
College Republicans, and the 
Asian Studies Club. 
RuUedge left Monday for 
Johns Hopklns University in 
Washington, D.C. He will be a 
~~;;r~~?ad~~:!,!~?~~:, 
studies, a program which 
includes bi5lor y, political 
science, foreign language, and 
economics. 
Steppin' Jut 
CooII miner, Joe 51_art, of Etkvllle dance. wllh DmIIe 
Schwab, of lhe lour act, "Ton. of Fun" al the Fr .. En-
1_lnmenl Tenl of lhe Du Quoin Fair Monday .hernoon. 
GPSC to discuss tuition 
Tbe Gradua te an d 
Professional Student Council 
>¥ill discuss possi~le mid-year 
tuitio~ increases a t 7 tonight in 
the K.!lSkaskia and Missouri 
rL'Oms of the Student Center. 
Darrell Johnson, president 
of GPSC. is requesting input 
from the members concerning 
the possible increase before 
the Board of rrustees meeting 
on Sept. 10. 
University Christian 
Ministries 
If It looks Greek to you, you' re right. This is UCM's logo. The ship. water. cross, and the 
Greek work " oikumene" (ecumenical) express a Vision of the world that UCM works at 
creating glimpses of in its life at SIU-C. In ancient Greece "oikumene" referred to the whole 
inhabited earth, d ll of humankind 
Watch for this logo announClnl2: UCM's guest speakers. lunch dlSCUSSIOI "', study groups, 
~kshops, worship, and social events UCM's work is supported by the Presbyterian Cnurch, 
Unoted Church of ChllSt. Christian Church. and Church of the Brethren. 
We invite all univerSity students, faculty, and staff :0 enrich UCM's community life With 
their own cultural and religiOUS perspectives . 
UCM and the Interfaith Center 
J t~UI.I·=-f--'-'~ ' ~-
. ... .... 
• • .~;:>.- - ' . ' -
What then is the difference between UCM and the In te rfaith Centerl The In terfaith 
Center is UCM's office. Under the skylight and around the 30 year old rubber tree are 
people, programs, and resources. Feel free to stop by during the week, meet Karen, browse 
through religious and news ,ournals, books, and maybe offer your gifts to the UCM 
community. A variety of other organizations regularly meet at the Interfaith Center or rent 
office space. 
University Chr;stlar: Ministries 
Re .... Karen Knodt (campus minister) 
Grand & Illinois 
(Interfaith Cenler) 549-7387 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Student Editor-in-Chief , Sharon Woldo: Editorlol Pog. EdltOf'. i\o..,id Wrone: 
Anodat. Edltor..,1 poge EdIIOf . Mory Coudl.; Monoging editor. Gordon BiIIlrmley. 
More work needed 
on writing problem 
'IUE TOUGHENED ADMISSIONS retlUirements sru-e 
will place on freshmen are mucb-needed. Three years of 
math, two years of laboratory sciences, two years of social 
studies and one year of either art, music, a foreign 
language or vocational education in higb school will im-
prove student pti'rlormances in college level work. 
In particular, requiring more higb school Englisb sbould 
improve the writing skills of new University students. 
But because 1990 is Ire firs t year the new requirements 
will take effect, the University net'ds to take an unmediate 
step to alleviate the problem of students wh.) cannot write 
effectively. 
To that end, the University should require all of its 
departments to require at least one advanced wri ting 
course and perhaps more. 
WITH THIS NEW requirement, students would be able 
to write on subjects that pertain to their fields of interest -
instead of the sometimes dry topics of freshman English-
while a t the same time further boning their writing skills. 
Writing is the visible expression of thinking, which is 
whata college education is supposed to promote. 
This may be the age of high technology, but a simple pen 
and pad of paper - and the not-so-simple ability to ef-
fectively use them - still loom large as important tools for 
communication. 
If the complaints of instructors and writing lab workers 
are to be heeded, however, many sru-e students are not 
writing well. The reason for this problem, although partly 
that of the high school system, also rests with the 
University. 
SOME STUDE 'TS ARE passing through the University 
ha ving taken only two writing ('lasses: GF.-D 101 and one of 
several other general education writing courses. Usually 
taken durin,~ a student's freshman year, these courses 
provide only the groundwork needed to build vell-
organized writing skills. In some ca~es, this groundwork -
which migbt be inadequate to begin with - has been 
overrun with weeds of disin ~erest by the time a student 
gets his or ber degree. 
By forcing students to prodl:ce advanCed, relatively 
c mplex papers, the University would be doing much to 
increase the employability of its students and would be 
serving notice to both high school and college students that 




The average American famiJ:y cannot afford to send Johnny to 
college anymore. Private colleges - minus room, board, books 
and living expenses - cost about $12,000 a year. Public colleges 
are half that. Butror many families , the price is still too high. 
So if Johnny wants a college degree he must depend on 
scholarships, work and government loans. 
Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R.! ., has pNpooed a trust-fund bill that 
would .. llow for tax-free savings (or college education, thereby 
reducing the growing necessity for loans. 
Spee<1Y passage of this hill will encourage families to plan the 
way they used to, instead of depending on the government to lend 
t hem money that takes years t o repay . 
Doonesbury ' 
Page 4, Daily Egyptian. Septembei:2 • .l987 
, , 
Iowa's arming of their truck ~ops 
mea 1S trouble for heavy Macks 
Let's hear it for Iowa , folks. 
Not only has it taken the lead 
in telling us who our next 
president should be - it is 
more im porta nt in the 
nominating process than New 
York, California and Texas 
combined - but it is now 
showing the way to BeLter 
Living Through Firearms. 
Las t mont h the Iowa 
Highway Commission ap-
proved issuing handguns to its 
safety of[icers. And won't that 
!flake you sleep more soundly 
ID your beds torught? 
What highway commis.'"iio'1 
safety officers do, basically, is 
weigh tn -:.ks, then give tickets 
to the fa t .;nes. They used to be 
a ttached to those little 
facilities along the highway 
marked by a sign: "Weigh 
"Do we expect him (or 
her) ic stop that 
truck ... with a lousy 
little handgunr" 
Station Closed." Tbanks to the 
miracle of modern technology, 
howeva, highway department 
safety officers now can rhase 
trucks down tne highway, pull 
thel!! over and weigh " ,em 
with portable scales. 
Whicll is where the guns 
come in I suppose. Who knows 
what a crazed trucker, 
desperat-" to avoid a ticket for 
driving an overweight truck, 
might do? Would you want fA} 
face an irate trucker unar-
med' 
Up Lo now highway depart-
ment safety officers hav., bad 
to make do with shotguns, 
which they carried in the 
trunks of their cars. This. 
Donald 
Kaul 
Tn bcne Media Sen.;C'C:) 
however. was deemed to be 
'':an inappropriate piece of 
defensi ve equipment," at least 
in Iowa 
As a transportation 
der.r tment official there, 
arguing for :he authorization, 
said of the officers : "When 
they stop a vehicle, it is just 
not appropriate to walk up to 
the vdlicle with a shotgun:' 
I couldn't agree more. A 
deer hunter rrught mistake 
ILl) for a deer and shoot him. 
The Iowa commission is wise 
to rearm its employees ; many 
sta : ,,; could well follow its 
example. 
The only flaw in the plan is 
that it doesn't go far enough. 
Suppose a safety officer tries 
to pull over a suspicious-
looklDg truck which then tries 
to outrun him? Do we really 
expect him (or her) to stop 
tha t truck, perbaps double-
bottomed, with a k'USy little 
handgun? I think they should 
equip departmental cars with 
bazookas mounted 0.1 their 
hoods . That would s how 
truckers the puhlic means 
business about weight limits. 
And while we're ta1kiog 
about it, wbat about . Ii the 
other public servants in our 
society who could use guns but 
doo't bave them? Like school 
crossing guards, for example. 
As things stand now, ",ben a 
school crOSSing guard sees a 
crime taking place, sbe ( or bel 
rould do nothing about it hut 
r.all a reaJ police officer, which 
is inefficient and vaguely 
humibating. How much better 
if she (or llP.) could drop into 
that half-:;quat made so 
popular on TV cop shows, hold 
out a gun stiff-armed and say: 
" School crossing gua rd! 
Freeze or I'll make you per-
manenUy tardy!" 
Here are some other classe! 
of officials to whom weaporu. 
should be ISSUed: 
Mail carriers - If mail 
carriers carrit.d guns , signs on 
the la wns would read : 
" Beware of dog. Please." 
Garbage collectors - How 
would you hlte it if everybody 
looked down on you and made 
your job ha rder by not 
dragging their garbage cans to 
the curb like they're supposed 
to? Ann you're dealing all day 
in rotten, flIthy garbage with 
the rues and the stink, half of it 
spilled aU over the street 
because some moron is letting 
his dog run loose. Give gar-
bage collectors a .38 Police 
Special to work with and we'd 
see who was laughing then. 
Columnists - You think it's 
easy sitting here day after day 
making up !binfs and nobody 
appreciating you? Then some 
jerk who thinks !be Earth is 
fla t writes in to questioo your 
intelligence. You think t!:d t'~ a 
good time, eh? You wouldn': 
be so smug if ! had a guo. 
Because then I could look up 
your return address on the 
crummy lJ",il you send me and 
I could go to your house and ... 
Excuse me, I have to go lie 
down now. I have a sharp, 
shooting pain in my head. I 
wonder wbat the Iowa High-
way Commission's excuse is? 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
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Rollin' along 
Tina Scheer and Dave Bartz, bolh of 
Hayward, Wis., compeled agalnal .. ch 
olher In Ihe log roiling av.,nl In Ihe 
.. SCh ...... Lumberjack Show," al lhe Du 
Quoin Fair Monday afternoon. Bartz ranke 
second In lhe world, Sch_ fifth. 
Inmate back in county jail 
after failed suicide attempt 
By Tracy Barlonl 
Staff Writer 
Michael A. Walls, :vho was 
arrested on a cbarge of 
aggravated criminal sexual 
assault Aug. 29, is back in the 
Jackson County Jail after a 
suicide attempt Monda~ 
evening, LLGene Truitt, jail 
administrator, said Tuesday. 
Truitt said Walls attempted 
to hang himselI {rom the 
ceiling of a cell with his 
uniform. 
Walls was taken to St. 
Josepbls Memorial Hospit&l in 
Murphysboro Monday where 
he was beld overnight {or 
observation, then released at 
10 a.m. Tuesday. Truitt said 
Walls was under guard all 
night at the bospital. 
Walls is accused of raping a 
24-year-old Carbondale woman 
on Aug. 2S in the southeast 
section of Carbondale. 
Tho mas Downing , a 
spokesman for me Jackson 
County State's Attorney office, 
said Circwt Judge R~bert 
Howerton ordered Tuescby 
that Walls be examined by a 
psychologist to determine his 
fitness to stand trial . 
The date for the fitness 
hearing has not been 
scheduled yet, Truitt said . 
Truitt said Walls bad 
esca~ from a mental in-
stitution near J efferson Cit-i, 
Mo., before coming to Car-
bondsie Walls had been 
transferred there from a ,; "q in 
Jefferson City, he said. 
CarJondale poll ce 
spokesman Neal Jacobson said 
Walls also is charged with 
aggravated battery and 
escape (rom th~ Missouri city. 
Walls made his first ap-
pearance at tbe Jackson 
County Courthouse Tuesday to 
face the aggravated criminal 
sexual assault charges, Truitt 
said. 
Truitt said Walls' borne 
SMOKING, from Page 1-
privilege to smoke." 
Lyons said his main concern 
was that the rigbts of both 
smokers and non·smokers be 
Te..spec.ted, "and that DO oDe is 
dloser." 
But Donald Gamer, a Idw 
professor and staunch "p-
ponent of public smo~, 
defended the need for a 
campuswide smoking policy. 
"I think the University bas 
an 01' ligation to see that 
Unive :sity teacbers, students 
and employees are not exposed 
to wha t the surgeon general 
has identified as a carcinogen 
- sitlestream smoke," Garner 
said. "By moving to a smoke-
free environment, <the 
University) would be an en-
vironme.lt tha t is cleaner and 
mucb beaJthier for everyone." 
Sidestream smoke is the 
smoke that wafts off the 
lighted end of a cigarette. 
Garner said a smoking ban 
would have other benefits as 
well. TI;.., danger of fire on 
campu •• would be Iesse..-oo, he 
said In addition, tbe 
University may save money, 
Gamer said, since smokers 
are more likely to miss work 
and be a drain on an in· 
stitution's disability policies. 
The draft policy is fair to 
everyone, Gamer said, noting 
that it would be phased in over 
a number of years. Gamer 
also pointed to a clause in the 
draft that would offer free 
counseling or therapy to any 
student or employee wishing to 
kick the habit. The service 
would be provided by the 
WelJness Center. 
Garner said the SIU School 
of Medicine in Springfield has 
a similar policy on smoking. 
"This is a fau-, reasonabfe 
policy that works wIthout any 
need for dissension - - and it's 
~edi~r~ool:':!th our own 
The task force will m~l in 
the balcony ",,;:terence room 
at Anthony HaD. The task 
force's proposal will be for-
warded to President John 
Guyon, who will make the final 
decision on any campuswidfo 
smoking policy. 
address is unknown, but law 
enforcement offiCials are 
trying to obtain background 
information about him. 
A preJimi. ... ry bearing da te 
for the charges bas been set for 
Sept. 29, Truittsaid. 





The current policy prohibits 
sale, delivery, possesion, and 
consumption of alcobolic 
beverages on any property 
owned or controlled by the 
University, except in special 
cases. 
These include designated 
upper class or professional 
residenle balls or small group 
living .reas. In these areas 
alcohol may only be consumed 
by peoille of legal drinking age 
in their individual rooms. 
Other exceptions are special 
activities and events such as 
conferences and conventions 
wbere the University president 
may approve the sale or 
serving of alcohol to in-
dividuals of leg?J age. 
President John C. Guyon will 
make an introductory 
statement and answer 
questions at thl! meeting. 
Police Blotter 
SIU-C and Carbondale police 
worked together at 5:36 a .m. 
'i'uesday to stop a burglary in 
process. 
Carbondale police arrested 
Kennetb Hawkes, 22, 803 
Skyline Drive, on charges of 
burglary Tuesday morning. 
Art Wrighl, of the Car-
bondale Police Department, 
said a witness, who wisbed to 
remain anonymous, notified 
the police that a white male 
was breaking the glass window 
at Atwood Drugs, 217 W. 
WalnutSt. 
Hawkes is in Jacllson County 
Jail, Wright said. 
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'Terminally ill find comfort, 
help through Hospice Care 
ey Laur. Mllbf~lh 
Stalf Writer 
Robert Russell looked 
tJ-.ough\fully out the wind,lW as 
h~ recalled his experieoC{! 8S a 
Hospice Cue volunteer 
workini' with a man who was 
dying 01 a brain tumor. 
The dying man had been a 
farmer for 40 years, but his 
illness had paralyzed the lefl 
side of his body. Confined to a 
wbeelchair and growing 
weaker by the day, be refused 
to Jet his spirit fail him and 
otten tried to di.~jllay whatever 
strength be still had, Russell 
said. 
The last time Russell saw 
him alive, be sbook \be man's 
hand before leaving. Using \be 
hand that be could still 
maneuver, the man began 
squeezing Russell's hand as 
hard as he could, challenging 
Russell to respond with a 
strong squeeu: ~f hts own. 
" As much of a loss as his life 
was the loss of his strength and 
ability to he out in \be fields -
to he what be'd been all of his 
life, H Russell said. 
Russell, a professor of bealth 
education, bas worked as a 
Hospice Care Inc. volunteer 
since 1984. HospiC<' Care is a 
local volunteer organization 
for terminally ill pati,mts that 
is licensed to provide services 
w i thin Jackson County . 
Hospice Care allows ter-
minally ill patients to ch~ to 
die at bome rat/!.?r than in s 
hospital . 
Hospice Care volunteers 
provide services such as 
nursing, physicaJ therapy and 
counseling for \be patients. 
Bereavement services also are 
available for \be family after 
the patient has di~ . 
Along with their nursing ami 
Robert RUllell , Hospice Cere voll!"l_ 
counseling s!dlls, Hospice Care 
volunteers also may run 
errands, sbop and act as 
housekeepers to aid tbe 
pa tients and their families. 
ffilsllice Care believes in 
peol'le dying with dignity and 
haVIDg \be opportunity to live 
their days to \be fullest, said 
Lisa Popov, executive director 
for Hospice Care Inc. in 
Jackson County . 
The Hospice Care program 
began in 1983 and is com-
munity-based, receiving 
funding from memberships 
and contributions from 
communitv members as welJ 
as woney donat.ed by the 
Carbondale United Way and 
\be .'ackson C")Unty Mental 
Health 708 Board. 
Certain reQuirements must 
he met before a patient can 
receive the services of Hospice 
Care volunteers. 
The patient must be 
diagnoseQ as having a ter-
minal illness with a PrDfPlosis 
of six months of life, Popov 
said. The po tient also must he 
accepting of palliative care 
rather than curative care. This 
means that patients are no 
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longer seeJdng cures for their 
diseases. !'hey are learmng 
how to cOl,lE with their illnesses 
and learrung different systems 
or pain management. 
A caretaker also should be Ht 
the patient's home as another 
~e:tt because at some 
pomt tbr'Y will need care 
around I!;;: pjoc:k, Popov said. 
Patients are counseled by 
their volunteers at many 
different stages or acceptance. 
or their app~..aching death. 
" We will support them 
:,~~r. a~:bca":t:l.= 
giving up hope and accepting 
death. We get a lot or denial, a 
lot or hope that they are going 
tobeatit." 
Some patients put thoughts 
of death completely out or tlleir 
minds and begin to ihai<e 
future plans for their lives 
such as traveling, Popov said. 
Volunteers never discourage 
these thoughts because it is not 
known how long a patient may 
survive. 
" We don't know and we are 
delighted when peo~I" are 
there the next year,' Popov 
said. "But there are a lot or 
~ontradictions in any human 
and these contradictions come 
out when facing deatlt." 
A main belief or Hospice 
Care is that the palient and his 
family choose where th" 
patient wants to die. Accepting 
the res'lOosibility of their own 
death a1Jows many patients to 
feel that they have more 
control over the situation. 
Rising hospital costs and a 
growing helief in a more 
humanitarian way of caring 
for the dying are two reasons 
why the hospice movement is 
spreading so rapidly in the 
United States, Popov said. 
She explained that when 
d~ patients are put in 
hospitals contrary to their will, 
many begin to feel ignored by 
their families . As o.eath ap-
proaches, most people begin to 
feel very alone and {righten6..-l 
" By putting them in in-
~titutions, we're denying them 
the chance to feel secure and 
loved and protected," Popov 
said. 
However, some Hospice 
Care patients decide to go to 
the hospital as they become 
weaker and feel they are 
becoming a burden w their 
families . 
"The whole process may be 
more tiring and more taxing 
than they thought it would he," 
l<usse1l said. " How they react 
six months before death and 
how they react two-days before 
death may not be the same." 
Many hosr.ices are stili in 
dire need or unds, Popov said. 
She explained that Hospice 
Care would like to expand its 
services to form special 
programs for adolescents and 
children, hut lack or money 
prevents itat this time. 
Other progranns such as new 
bereavement or innovative 
pain control therapies also are 
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Non-professional helpers 
basis of hospice program 
By Laur. Mllbrrllh 
StaffWritOf anyone who is interested, 
which makes the program 
very strong," she said. 
with VALVAe window film 
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When potential patients 
contact the hospice ... an 
alternative to dying in a 
hospilal, they talk with Jan 
Radtke, patien t care 
coordinator for Hospice 
Care. She visits patients in 
their homes and explains 
the services Hospice Care 
offers to t.hem while 
determining if they are 
eligible {or those services. 
Each volunteer usually 
works four to six hours a 
week with a patient, 
A patient could call his 
volunteer for support at any 
time, Popov explained. "U 
you were scared or lonely, 
all you would have to do is 
call your volunteer and they 
would be over im-
mediately," she said. 
SunGard CAU.11IYI_ 
,.1., .. 7-2549 
,., ..... -
A team of volunteers is 
assigned to each patient by 
Radtke, who " tries to match 
cultural and spirit~al 
beliefs and backgrounds" of 
the volunteers to the 
patients and i.h~ir . families, 
Lisa Popov I executive 
director for Hospice Care 
Inc. in Jackson County, 
said. 
Volunteers do not have to 
be doctors or psychologists, 
Popov said. 'They are 
said. 
" All hospices that are 
aommunity-based are having 
the;e issues to look at," Popov 
said. 
More community support 
and donations could be the 
answer. 
"We know we are filling a 
need. Society is !l0ing to hav~ 
to decid. that if they want 
these services, they are gcing 
to have to pay for them," 
Popov said. 
Regulation by the govern-
ment is one idea not desired by 
Some or the volunteers 
become more than just a 
nurse or housekeeper and 
become an important parI 
of their patient's family 
s!mclure. 
"Someone is dying and 
so:nehow there is a sense 
you WB.llt to be a part of the 
family in some way," 
Robert RusseJJ, a Hospice 
Care volunteer, said. " It's 
not just a matter or skil1 in 
giving someone a shot." 
hospices, Popov said. 
"~whole concept has been 
so free. It's very informal. It's 
so human. 'l'hat's why it is 
SL'CCe5Sful," shesaid. 
T))e concern for human 
digllity is what Hospice Care 
holds in the highest regard. 
Popov describeil the feeJing 
that most patients have when 
they d...cide to choose the 
hospk-e to help them through 
their death : 
" I am dying. I am not going 
to be put somewhere where I 
am aione or afraid .• , 
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"We Program Excitell1ent! " / ,,/ 
Obelisk II Yearbook needs 
student volunteers, support 
By Tom TroHer 
S1affWrit", 
The completion 0( the 198?-ll8 
Obelisk II Yearbook depen1s 
on student involvement and 
faculty support, Steve War· 
nelis, general manager of the 
Obelisk Publishing Company, 
said. 
The , ...-book is about " hall 
done" now, he said, and wOik 
on the 1~ yearbool< has not 
been started because of a lack 
of workers. 
The only paid yearixo~k 
workers 3M" Warnelis and 
~~~~-Cll~:r~g~~~e ~~~ei! 
needed to oomplete 1M 1987-88 
yearbook hy Fehruary 1988. 
the scheduled circUlation date, 
W.melis said. 
" I know IMre are students 
with the time, talent, and 
gr"de point a verage needed to 
w(lrk here," he said. HThese 
s!:l.'dents need encouragement 
from faculty lo volunteer f~r 
work bere," he said. 
'fhe Obelisk Publishing 
Cumpany is a non·profit, 
RegIs tered Student 
Organization whose volunteers 
are selecl...t by a~tication. 
6:::liskT~~r~:t~~ ~ 
Monolith New Studenl Record 
each year . Obelisk star, 
members do all the work in 
completing the yearbook and 
new s tudent r"Cord. except for 
printing. 
Warnelis said be needs more 
student volunteers. So far, he 
has received letters 0( interest 
from four students, he said. 
J.ast year, the Obelisk 
received about a dozen 
volunteers, Warnelis said. 
"I don' t want anyone lo think 
this program is less than 
legitimate because of a lack of 
faculty supporl," Warnelis 
said. "Studenl:S have the OJ>-
portunity to get great ex· 
perience and lo meet people 
here," he said. 
Students who are interes:"<I 
in volunteering IMir time to 
the Obelisk should visit the 
office at 900 S. Forest St. or 
call 536-7768. 
International study meetings set 
International Programs and 
Services will offer an in· 
formation series on in-
ternational travel ae!! study 
programs. 
whi h will meet at 7 p.m. Oct. 8 
in Faner 1224, will be the 
Student Exchange and Study 
Abroad programs. The lopic of 
the second session, which will 
The [j""t session will bt~ 3 
p.m. Sept. 10 with a discU!sion 
of Fullbright and other gr&nts 
for study or research abroad. 
The Sept. 24 meeting will begin 
at 3 p.m. with a discussion cf 
the International Student 
Exchange Program. 
~~Je~t 7 ~~~.~~tK~k~s~ 
Room, will be the op· 
por'::mities L~ Latin America. 
Tt.e series will continue with 
a session at ~ p.m Nov. 12 at 
Inte.."ati.oo.-.I Programs and 
s"rvices. Tbe fall series will 
conclude 7 p.m. Dec. 3 in 
Faner 1224 with a session on 
the Year Abroad Prcg:-!lDl in 
Two information sessions 
also will be held in October. 
The topic of the first session, 
ACROss 
1 Worry 
5 Tabl. actap 
10 Stow 




17 King beat.,.. 
'8 Lyric poem 





2iI NL panot 
27 Buch •• ld 
21 Ch.,..ctert.Ue 
33 "- the Pooh" 
341 Hob. lel10r 
37 R_~. cry 
341 Upshot 
311 A Olbor 
41 E¥erg,..n 
43 T~p up 
" Llt •• tme. 
:;., Aa"., .nd 
Ame • 
.0 Co-ptJo' e' l 
Eemart'. ta •• 
fllglrt 
50 In the act 
53 H.,.. •• 
godMu 
54 Nimitz r.nk: 
Ibb<. 
55 $enaory organ 




















are on Page 10. 




73 Win .... f.1I 
DOWN 




5 Or. Illand 
8A1><-'..;;ot. 
7 "".ot .Ighlfng 
a .... ,Kmet' Irllnl 
9 W..lther win 
nor Jose 
10P_ym 
11 Ufy ptlnt 
12 Contain.,.. 
13 T1a f.atu"" 
21 A Sha. 
23 Turrnerk 
25 illuminated 
."" Voice vote 
:10 TIed 
31 NIc:I< Charlo.' 
wlf. 
32 Noddy 
3S - .nd t.ar 
Sol A_of 
- Picnic" 


























I" Ir-!l~~I~ 1 1 I ! I 
11 I I 
Austria. 
Tbere wiU be an in· 
formatiurJal session every 
other Thursday at 3 I'.m. 
beginning Sept. 3, at In· 
ternational Programs dod 
Services. 
For details call Thomas 
Saville, 453-5774. 
DENIM SALE 
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'Stakeout' tops box ol'fice 
for third consecutive week ~~ CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION ·Money O rders • TraveJers Checkc: 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
For the third straight week, 
the buddy-cop thriller 
" Stakeout" collared the top 
spot in the nation's box offiCt' 
rankings with $4.7 million in 
grosses. 
The most im pressive 
showing oC the week, however, 
may have come from Orion's 
action picture " No Way Oul.. .. 
The Kevin Costner-Gelle 
Hackman adventure took in 
$3.8 million in its second w .... "', 
jumping Crom fifth to secona 
place in the standings and 
gaining 311 thea ters. 
Otherwise, it was a quiet 
hox-office week as the summer 
mu-de season entered the final 
streWI. 
Vestronts "Dirty Dancing" 
held third place, but Slipped a 
bit in grosses at $3.7 million. 
"The Fourth Protocol" gave 
Lorimar an impressive first 
release under its own cor-
porate banner, earning $3.6 
million despite some less-tban-
enthusiastic reviews Cor the 
adaptation oC a Frederick 
Forsyth novel. 
Paramount's " Hamburger 
Hill" proved there is still an 
audience for Vietnam war 
pictures, opening with $3.4 
million in grosses. 
"The Big Easy" appea:-s to 
bave potential Cor easy m )ney 
Cor Columbia, taking ;.., $3 
million in its Cirstfull wePJ< . 
Touchstone's "Can' t Buy Me 
Puzzle answers 





Join Ul for on hour of ,h.late,' . 
ment powerlul,tren bu,'.n . 
THURS •• SEPT. 3 
7-8:30 PM 
illinois Room , Stu . Cent., 
t\HEAlTHY 
U7EIGWM 
leam safe ond effective ways 
to lose weight permanently. 
A on.-Ilight WOI'bhop 
TUES •• SEPT. 8 
7-9 PM 
lII!nol. Room • Stu. Center 
For indiVidual counseling on 
alreN, nutrition, ae.xu..liry 






The Top Ten 
Th. top 10. last week's 
,,"osses, total gross and 
weeks in rstease: 
1. "Stakeout." $4 .7 million. 
S31 .6 mallon, 4. 
2 . "No Way Out." 53.8 
mOlion. S 1 6 . 1 mHlion. 3 . 
3 . "Dirty Dancing." S3.7 
million. 5 10 mUilon. 2. 
4. "Tha F.lurth Protocol." 
$3.6 mOlion. 53.0 minion. 1 . 
5. " Hamburger Hi:! ." $::' .4 
million, $3.4 mHUon, 1 . 
6.. '11le Big Easy." $.1 
million. $3.6 mOlion. 2. 
7 . " Can't Buy M. Lov . ... 
$2 .7 milion. S17 .4 mHlion. 
3 . 
8 . "La Bamba." $2.6 million. 
S37.6 mnroon. 6 . 
9. " Hoose II." S2 .6 million. 
52.6 million. 1. 
10. " Born i!! East l.A ," 
$2.5 mim~, $8.9 mitlion, 2 . 
Love" is beginning to show 
some S~gDS of wear, dropping 
1,.11 •••••• 




DRAWING FOR FREE Sewing 
Machine. $100.00 Gift 
Certificate and luggage. 
Come In It Reglater 
MURDAlE SHOPPING CENTER X Tues-fri Sot a ..... 
X 8'~ ..;;;;~-' ~I 
i OJ AppolnlrM'tlh Noi 1 
',,, AIw.2yS ..... lOry ~ X X ~-< 
last week Crom third to seventh 
place with $2:1 million in 
grosses. Audiences Cell by a 
whopping 33 percent Crom the 
provious week. 
The Ritchie V?lens 
biography "La Bamb?" also 
slipped a bit from seventh to 
eighth in the standings, but 
managed to take in $2.6 million 
in its fifth week. 
New World Pictures got a 
scare [rom the opening g.·osses 
C~om its sequel, " House II : 
The Second S!!lry." The horror 
picture didn't generate the 
s ame husiness as its 
predecessor with $2.6 million 
Cor a modest per-screen 
average oC $2,407. 
Rounding out the top 10, 
Universal's " Born in East 
L.A." is rapidly heading 5OII.m 
in the standings, taking in $2.5 
million - a 43 per",mt drop 
from its debut weekend. 
The year-to-date fig ',res 
remain impressively ahead of 
1986. Tbrough last week, t/lere 
Wf're $2.7 6illion in grO';ses, 
.. 'llIe 1986 saw $2.3 billi JO at 
the same time. 
z For 
PIZZAS 
• No!ary PubliC • 'nstOlI'lI Photos 
-T,tlf> & Reglstrallon SErvIC ~ 
'8t1 t'assenger Car. Renewal ~ticker s 
NOW AVAILABLE -UMhtl 
Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances 
Ia.z.a. Sho in Cf!:-lIer 606 S. lIIiaois. Ca.rbonda.le 549·320 I 
co,o< LANGREHR 
RncK,._b ~ Il ij 




2 for 1 MI .... Drlnko 
.-
HANGAR HOTLINE 549.1233 
Medlt~m Size 
Pizzas (Pan or ThlnlZ toppings 
'12.99 + sales taA 
Each additional lopping at 
$1 .80 covers both pizzas. 
Or Two Large Size Pizzas 
2 Toppings 
Only '15.99 + sales tax 
Each additional ropping at $2 20 covers 
bothpiaas 
Offer not valid for Priazzo~ Italian Pie ':lr 
Super Supreme Pizza. Available only at 
Carbondale Pizza Hut. 
For Eat~in or Carry ou.t 
Cau 457·7112 
Hours: S~nday-Thu.-s<lay 110m-Midnight 
Friday-Saturday 1lam- Iam 
rT-;-O-M;d.;';ii;'p.;g-Plzzas I Tw;La-;;;itop;j;;;j;;~-
I (pan orThi.v t2.99 + salC!! tax. Offer not l(Pan or Thin) 15.99 plus sales tax. Offer not I valid for Priauo· Italian Pie or Super ltor Priazzo" Italian Pie OJ Super Supreme Pizza. 
~upreme Pizza. I 
Valkl only at Carbonda~ P\D.a Hut. One coupon per I Valktonlyal CaJ'bondalePizza Hut. OneoJuponpe-pa:ty 
party ;m- order. Not valid in combination with any othe- l !'loa orner. NOI valkl in combination v.ith :any otMr P'iz7.a H ... t 
PIzD.iutoffer. OfferC'JOOdThru0d4 . J987 . i otfer. GoodThruOct. 4 . 1987. 
... I 7112'" 
SPC Consorts 
Presents 
Wedncaday, s.ptcm],..r 16, I!I87 
e:oo p.m. Student Center Ballroom 
'We Program excitement! .. 
General Aamissiall Tickets 
' 9.50 SIU St",dents 
'10.50 General Public 
Available d Student Center 
Central Ticket Office (checkca.hlng) 
cash only 
® 
-------... ---you're Important to Us. 
DOUBLE COUPO"S THIS WEEKI 
-CHECK IN STORE FOR DETAILS-
U.S.D.A. CHOICE TENDERLEAN FRESH 
CENTER CUT PORK BUrrs CUT INTO ... 
Sirloin 
Steaks 













PIt,as GOOD THRU SAT. SEPT 5TH '17.111GHT RISIItYID TO LIMI'l. NO SAUS TO DlAUIlS 
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Convicted murderer Speck 
up for sixth parole hearing 
JOLIET (UPn - Mass 
murderer Ricbard Sped<, 
whose slayi..g of eight student 
nurses 21 yea...... ago shocked 
the natioo, comes ap for parole 
today when the Illinois 
Prisoner !'!eview Board rr..lets 
at the Stateville Correctional 
Center. 
Speck, who was convicted of 
savagely stabbing and 
strangling the eight women 
living ll! a dormit.cry near 
Chicago's Sooth Comm.roi':y 
Hospita1, previously bas bad 
five parole bids rejected by the 
IG·memher board. 
His sixth parole bearing was 
expected to be attended by 
many relatives 01 the slain 
nurses as well as officials from 
the Cook County state's at-
torney'~ and Illinois attorney 
general's office who oppose 
Speck's release from prison. 
" Granting Sped< parole 
would be absurd," Attorney 
Gener9l Neil Hartigan said in 
a letter to the board. "U a 
pariah like him gets parnle, we 
might as well just operl the 
gJtes of our prisons." 
')PECK, WHO origin> Uy was 
sentenced :0 death for the July 
14, l&, ~.yinp but was 
resentemed to 400 to l,2IIO 
years in prism wIleD the dealt. 
penalty was held un · 
CGDb1itutiooal by the Supnme 
Court in mt, bas DOt at! oded 
ADY 01 his parole ~
since his first ODe in 1lI76. 
Parole board officials said 
~:-~= panel wiD meet at Stateville, to 
decide if he wants to aIteDd his 
sixth parole hearing. 
''Y he's there he's there, if 
be'" DOt he's not," a parole 
iJoard sp*esman said. 
Last month, the Chicago 
Sun-Times cited_cJ..e 
to the case "" saying .\bat 
Speck definitely· pIanDed to 
alt.eDd. 
IN ADDmON to the several 
dar.eII witnesses who plan la 
speak cut .,~ Speck's 
oossible release from prism. 
!be board also has beard from 
400 ID 500 peopJe wbo sigDed 
letters of protest against 




-Je_lry for Kleis 
Sept 12-Oct 10 
-PoHery 
Sept 9-Oct 10 
-Wood 
Sept 15-Oct 20 
-Stained GI_ 
Sept 14-Oct 19 
-Qulltmaklng 
Sept 18-Oct 23 
-Woodland Arts 
Sept9-Oct7 
-Homefront SerI .. 
Oct 28 
$eCaftIt s-Ion 
............ ,ng .. aatlng 
Nov 4-Dec 9 
-Wood 






Nov 15 & 17, Oct 19-20 
-Matting .. Portfolio 
,",,-watton 
~10&13 
For more Information call 453-3636 
Craft Shop Is located in the buemeDt 
level of the Student Center 
Get a juicy. hot 
Whopper" sand· 
wich, broiled over an 
open flame for more 
or a backy.ud lasle. 
Whopper . Saadwidt 
Res.lar Frt.d Foy 
R~!f1Ilar Soft Driu. 
r - ---. ---------------=~.-.-.--
: Wh\. I : COr. .. __ 
l $229 
t (No Lnmll L __ _ 
Page 1.2, Daily E!.VDIi:.n, September 2, 1!1117 
Speck, a Kirkwood native 
wboae family IIIII'fed ~11 Te.-.a8 
wIleD he was t years oIa, .. as a 
bi!!!'-scbool dropout who 
drifted from joiI to job before 
he IIIII'fed to Chicago in MardI 
1966 after a failed marriage. 
He...,.,t to 1I0000000th to stay 
with relatives for me or six 
weob but returned to Chicago 
wIleD he became a suspect in a 
rape, robbery and the slaying 
ola barmaid. 
SPECK MOVIID into a 
North Side apartment with his 
sister, worI<ed as a Great 
Lakes seaman and dated a 
IIUI'IIe in Hancock, !ficb., less 
\ban three weob before the 
bloody crime spree. 
A lew days later, Speck's 
sister moved her brother into a 
roomnu. bouse Dear the seamAD~ hiring haD located 
a""",,, the street frora where 
:lie Studt.1It nurses Iiveci_ 
Speck. DOW 45, has adjusted 
wei! to Prison life at Stateville, 
where he works as a waD 
painter, an nIinois Depart-
ment of Corrections 
spc*esman said. 
1 Z NOON ~t1l9 P.M. 







/ENA· \W Cdvin Klein 
.. & more 25 % off FOOTM[AM...:AMWATorun 
~LL DRESSES 25 % of~ 
::!~HOURS ruthie" 
9:30 'til 6:00 
Thurs. 'til 8:00 




B.~.JEFS POUCY - The 
de .. llble ror Campus Brier. is 
noon t~3 days berore 
publicatloa. The brief. must be 
typewrit1en and must incb?~e 
time, dale, place and s __ or 
of the event and the name and 
telephone Dumber of the 
person s .. l>mltfuJg the item 
Items sbould be delivered or 
mailed to the Daily Egyptian 
newsroom. CommunicatioDf 
Building Room 1247. A brl,;f 
wIU be p\'lblisbed once and P .... y 
as space M1ows. 
USO SENATE Retreat wIU 
b. held at 5 p.m. todoly in the 
Student Center Ballroom B. 
CALIPRE STAGE wIU bold 
auditions for "Dad," a novel 
adapted for stage, from 5:30 to 
7 p.m. today and from 4 to 6 
p.m. ThllrS'Jay on the Calipre 
stage, second Door of t.'le 
Communications building. For 
details, call Kevin Kelch at 
453-229l. 
GAMMA BETA Phi Hooor 
Society will meet at 6:30 
tonigbt in ParkiDS(>n 124, 
Browne Auditorium. 
FEMINIST ACTION 
Coalition will meet at 7 tonight 
at the Women's Studies House, 
806 Cbautaqua. All women are 
welcome. 
ROTOR AND Wing 
~tion of America will 
meet at 7 tonight in the Student 
Center Illinois Room. New 
members are welcome. 
PRSSA-PYRAMID Public 
Relations will meet at 7 tonight 
in Parkinson 202. New 
members are welcome. 
GREATER GILLESPIE 
Temple will bave a " Bible 
TriV\ll Game" (rom 4 to 7 p.m. 
Saturday at 810 S. Wall. Cost is 
$1 per IA!am. For details, call 
Cassandra Willis at54~7726. 
sm AMATEVR Radio Club 
will meet at 8 tonight in the 
Student Center Mackinaw 
Room. New members are 
welcome. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
offer an "Introduction to the 
mM PC" worksbop at H. a .m. 
Thursday in Faner lira. Tn 
register, call 453-4361, ext 260. 
PHYSICAL INORGANIC 
Journal Club will sponsor a 
lecture on the "M.ossbauer 
Study of D. gigas Ferredoxin II 
and Spin-Coupling Model for 
the Fe3S4 Cluster with Valence 
Delocalizatioo" at4 p.m. today 
in Neckers 218. 
DEPARTMENT OF 
Recreational Sports and 
Family Programs at the Rec 
Center will offer, (or youths 
ages 7 to 17: MartiaJ arts from 
10 a.m. to DOOII Saturday and 1 
to 3 p.m. Sundays, Sept 12 to 
Nov. 15; basketball or free 
swim from I to 3 p.m. Sundays, 
Sept. 13 to Nov. 15; tennis from 
10 a .m. to 0000 Sabrdays, 
Sept. 12 to Oct 21; and 
recreal!oo or free swim from 
10 a.m. to nOOD Saturdays, Oct. 
17 to Nov. 14. To register, call 
MicbelJe Harper at 53&-553l. 
p'l88eSSlOllS mliSt be claimed 
by Sept. 8. For details, call53&-
5531. 
INTRAMURAL TENNIS 
singles entries arp. due today. 
~es mi'!:~=:een~! 
are due Sept. 30 at the ReI: 
Center Information De1;k . 
Forfeit fee is a per person. 
For details, call 53&-5531. 
INTRAMURAL BAj)-
MINTON single., mtries are 
due today. Daub) .f' entries are 
due Sept 23 and mixed doubles 
entries art' due Oct 7 at the 
Rec Center Informatioo Desk. 
Forfeit fee is $1 per person. 
For details, call 53&-5531. 
REGRISmAl'ION ENDS 
Tbursday for the 18-bo.'e gol( 
tournament on Sept. 9. 
Tournament will be at Green 
Acres Golf Course. For details, 
calI536-053l. 
UBDRAL ARTS freshmen 
sbould pick up advisement 
appointments for spring 
semester on ThUl'S-iay in 
Faner!229. 
CHINE§F. STUDEN~ 
Associatioo will bold a potluck 
dinner to weleome ne"N 
members at6 p.m. Saturday in 
tbe PYi·amid. ApartIn.ents 
lobby. 
PINCHPENNY PUB 
STUDENTS ~OR IPIRG will 
meet at 6 tooi&-lt at the lD-
terfaith Center, 913 S. Illinois. 
New members are welcome. 
EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba 
Club will m""t at 7 tonight in 
Pulliam Hall, Room 23. New 
members are welcome. 
SIU SKYDIVERS Sport 
Parachute Club will bave an 
organizational mecling at 7 
tonight in 'be Student Center 
Activity Room A. For details, 
call 549-2137 . 
REC CENTER spring locker 
WedDe.4a~ Nite ill 
Reggae Nlte 
• featuring' 
MiChelob Dark Specials 
T-Shirt & Mug Giveaways 
We know that a 
cheap calculator can 
cost yw blood, sweat 
and time. 
investing in a 
Hewlett-Packard cal-
cuJator, on the other 
hand, can save you 
time and again. 
HP calculators not 
only have better func-
tions. They function 
better. Without stick-
ing keys and bad 
connections. 
Through October 
31, you can get the 
cream of the calcula-
tors at a non-fat price. 
We're cutting $10 
off the HP-12C. That 
buys you more built-
in !unctions than any-
one else's financial 
calculator: 
And we're giving 
away a free Advantage 
Module, a $49 value, 
with every HP-41 
Advanced Scientific 
calculator you buy. 
This 12K-byte plug-
in, menu·(kiven ROM 
was <lesigm,d spe-
cially for stu<icots. 
So drop by yuur 
campus bookstJre and 
compare HP calcu1a· 
tors with the rest By 
midterm, you'll see 
what a deal this is. 
,- FRiE;gHP~-' 
I ADVANTAGEMODULE I 
i -""_,,-ar lU"I."" , 
I =:''':I~''::=31. I 
I [9rr,'~~'OUrIoraI HF' drakT 
I b-~dtaoddrltW~ 
I = .. ~~~~.~~tod I 
I ORSIOOFrANHI'-I2C I r,,=- HEWLETT L ________ .J ~~ PACKARD 
700E. Grand 
549,3348 
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Gospel-O-Rama, comedian 
thrill Du Quoin Fair crowd 
By Tt'm Trotter 
Sta/lWriter 
AIl enthusiastic crowd of 
abou! 7,500 gospel music 
lo.ers, as weD as fans of 
popular southern comedian 
Jerry Clow,,,., cheered ;;;(j 
I&ugbed Monday night at the 
DiI Quoin State Fair's Gospel-
<>-rrunll. sbow. Attendance was 
00Wn from last year's sbow, 
wbjcb had about 10,000 people. 
Tbe sbow began with the 
vocal quartet. Gold City, which 
perform ed several songs, 
including tlJe title song from its 
latest album, " Midnigbt Cry." 
Tbe group .... .ceived a standing 
ovation, but the real crowd 
pleaser was Jerry '::Iower, who 
performed !\eXt. 
Clower, described as the 
" Mouth of the South" from 
Yazoo, Miss., greeted the 
audience with "I love ye' all." 
He then began his satire by 
poIring fun at the Iran-Contra 
affair, which be caUed the " Ira 
Contra" affair involving a 
bunch of "pessimists" and 
" negative folks." 
A professing born-again 
HP-4tCV 
........... 8It*JCI*. 
-'CMyIl'le ..... ,'" 
,o..rQOCllelO'~ 











$179 "*""'Yor3t9CSIU ' ~.Jl22Dr'1f!1od 
"SIondprooldpuI'CtIaM memoryor.u600* 
\IO~·Ptlc:lr;MlanClf09II*1p1ut; .. 8I'OG 




Times & Tickets 
00_ 
"'_ ..... _at"'" 
Du Ouor. ~ F" bogOo1 ' J a 
p.m. 
n--..-
A_ at F,,' T1cket Offico 
;;! al try TICkeIMaater outlet. 
Credit Card Ofdera CII1 be 
_ by CIIino tho F .. T1cM< 
Offtce at 616·542·2058 or 
TIcketMasw aI6()o"621·5227. 
w~. Beoch Boys "'"' 
Three Dog NIght - $ t 0 end 
$12. 
Th<ndoy. ",""to< 5;0 .... -
$I0and$12. 
Friday. WoIie Nebon "'"' John 
Andef.or.- S10(llldS12. 
Sab.MOlIt. Statlat Brother's -
$8. 
Sunaay. ~ "'"' Muac 
SC ..... -$6. 
~ Doy. -....y. -... 
wtth Rt:,tIeaa He.-t. - $12. 
Christian, Clower said that 
when a media reporter asked 
him what be thought of the 
PTL scandal, be replied, " J 
ain' t got a dog in thatfight." 
Unfortunately, there was a 
dog in Clower's act, as he 
cootinued to make several 
appeals to the Southern DIinois 
wor~.ers with such comments 
as " r love ye , aU becaU3e YOU 
is workin folks," and to the 
Cbristiam; be said " .. . and I 
love God." And so, the crowd 
loved Jerry and bis 
exaggerated southern accent. 
Tbe jokes were simple. 
" Mobammar Ghadde!i better 
not mess with the U.S. , r have 
been on the U.S.S. Missouri; 
it's got one gun for blowing up 
aU of Libya ." Yet the cro..,d 
loved this appeal to American 
patriotism, and laughed at 
nearly every word. Mi:er 
Clower's routine, hundreds 
who had come just to bear him 
fiJed out of the stadium. 
C'nwer bas made 16 albums 
ltIld witten two books in ad-
diti" to his career as a 
tray '\Iing comedian. 
Fe owing Clower's act, 
were musical groups, the 
Kingsmen and the HinsOllS. 
529-5191 
Field Sliced Baked Cured Ham .4.19/lb 
Spareribs .2.09/lb 
Sealtest Ice Cream V. gal. 2 for .4.00 ~ 
Mozzarella Cheese .2.a9/lb -r'"",,_~ 
DEAD HERD NIGHT 
Hear all your favorite tunes, bring 
your own tapes in! 
ELECTRIC PUNCH SPECIAL 
Horeshoes Volleyball 
Volleyball Hodine 529.9577 
W. Across from 
DoHy EaJptlan ftIe photo 
GoapeI comed18n Jerry Clower 
LI ~f.o 1',£, h~ 212 W. freem~n u.,bondol., lL 62901 Ned to Qu~tro's (&18) 529-3855 
Back to School Special 
Mltsuba 10 Mhl Turbo XT '.95 
Intel 8088-2 Microprocessor 
4.77 MHZ ami 10 MHZ Switchable 
2.3 times faster than mM At 
640 K RAM, at style keyboard 
8 Expansion Slots 
2 Double Sided Double Density Disk Drive 
Keylock, Hardware or Software TurboSwitch 
Reset Button, Power LED, Hard Disk LED 
Monochrome GraphiclPrinter Adaptor 
High Res Amber Monochrome Monitor 
StClJr "X·l 0 Printer '269 
120 Characters Per Second Draft 
N=r Letter Quality 
Ease of Operation with Front Panel 
Friction &. Tractor Paper Feed Standard 
."" .. _ ......... " & 
lZOO had "eftm '139." ~ 
fall 0 ... Y .. rWarrantr T __ 
flllClndal Pre!inJIRi fI"IIa~" -
--
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The Blues Machine 
Plus ... Comedians Scott Burton 
and Tim W.alkoe 
-Hypnotist, John Lautrec 
-the Film ''T~e Blues Brothers" 
plus much, much more. 







Rockford IUPI)- The 
YMCA became an official non- , 
smoker's paradise Tuesday 
witt. smoking outh:w~d in the, 
restald"ant, lobby. offices !lnd 
meeting rooms. 
The only place smoking will 
he permitted is in the 88 rooms 
the Y ren's . 
"It's strictly a values type of 
thing With us, in terms of we're 
into the wellness business. 
That's the only stand we can 
take," George Brening, YMCA 
director, said. 
Community groups and 
those renting lbe YMCA's 
meeting lodge will he exr.ec:ted 
to abide by \be facility s new 
policv. 
" I don' t think it's fair to t..':tl! 
people who've i:leen bere for 
years, and now th~y stick 'em 
with this," Chris Palmer said. 
Even Y employees such as 
Joann Dodds, the cenler's 
receptionist, thinks it's a good 
idea. 
" It's the YMCA - it does 





DALLAS , UP!) - Nearly 
two-thi rds of all airline 
passengers in the United 
States favor a total ban on in-
flight smoking, according to a 
study rdeased Tuesday by the 
Americ.'lD Association (or 
Resplra tory Care. 
More than 33,000 airline 
passengers polled in the recent 
survey were asked if they 
favored an in-flight smoking 
ban. Sixty-four po,rcent said 
yes, 28 percent sa'd no Wld 8 
percent had no opinion. 
The survey, conducted in 39 
states and 89 airports across 
the country, found that 74 
percent of non-smoking 
passengers and 30 perce"t of 
smokers W&Qt to fly smoke-
free. 
An amendment to tbe 
Transportation Ap· 
propriations bill prohibiting 
smoking on flights of two bours 
or less passed \be House on 
July 13 . The Senate Ap-
propriations Subcommittee 
will consider the amendment 




Rock Island, Ill . (UP!) - A 
Rock Island teenager has been 
sentenced to 30 years in prison 
lor an outhurst of v.olence last 
s!,ring that severely IDjured 
his ex-girlfriend and killed a 
family offour. 
""m sorry ~9r everything 
that's happened," Raymond 
Glass, 18, told a Rock Island 
County judgo at his sentencing 
hearing Monday . Glass 
pleaded guilty in April to at-
tempted murder and four 
counts of reckless homicide. 
The violance started whp.n 
Glass stabbed Vanessa Mc-
Bride 14 times in \be chest, 
face and arm with a bulcber 
knife at her Rock Island 
home . After se"iously 
w(!UJIding McBride, r,lass took 
her and lbe 6-mon~ld child 
she was babysitting to a car he 
borrowed, and tra veled about 
three miles before the car 
crashed into another vehicle at 
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73 vw .~ Nfl. QOOd. Ioob ~. 
w. I'M. f700 74 Flo' w FNo. ,."',.. 
good, ~ rough, S450 76 c:./lco. 
run. good. boc:t\' ~h. SIIOO. Soli 
boof, roueh but wobI.. S7S \..011 
. 57-1314 of I .. 6 p .m 
9-2-17 •• 904&AoI 
"'Ii c.u~ /tUNS "reol. two 
doors orwl4 ~! S6IJO 010 1971 VW 
.;:1:01, Do.h.r. rlll'J.' preot, • dr. 5990 
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MOTOCYQE IHSUIANCf. R"A oil 
drh,.,-s ortd ogeJ IvdIIIdc nav.m 
IInvronew 5"·212. 
• .,114 HONOA V·30, .. c. c.ond • NOO 
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The friendly folks at 
lJ~ 




Limit one double coupon per item per customer. Duplicate coupons 
redeemed 'It face value. Offer limited to manufacturer's coupons of 
50' value or less. excluding items prohibited by law . Offer does not 
include cigarettes or coffee . Coupons over 50' will be redeemed at 
face value . Products purchased must be in size specified on coupon . 
Offer applies only to manufacturer's cents off coupons for items 
Country Fair carries. Offer does not apply to free items on a Coun-
try Fair coupon or other store coupons . Amount refunded canr,ot 
exceed the price of the product. Double coupon offer good thru 
Sept. 5th. 
i- ---l!: < 
'" 
... COMPARE THE BOTTOM UNE * 
OFFER GOOD 
THRU SEPT.S 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY· 7 DAYS A WEEK 
WEST MAIN STRED· CARBONDALE. ILLINOIS • 457-0311 
\",1._ R,,"e-r\ I:- Tlw Ri t 
1) t 'mit QlI1Illlht 
!!!!!!la 
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c: 
C'DALE. lARGE. SHAOY 101 0' 
Wildwood MobJi. Hom. " ork, 
Iocofed on GIo"' City f ood. No clops. 
S2f.Sl7ior S79.SlJ l. 
9· / --81 •.•••••••. 91S2. '" 
CAIlPENTIlY. GENERAL. (Vslom 
d. du. odd/llo",. , .mod." "fI. 
ouo/l ty WOf"If. Il.a.onob/. rotH. 
R./~s. I"surecf. ML Poge Corn I • 
.cS1· nl .c. 
TY,.,NG THE OFHa . JOO f . Mol". 
Sull.no. S. Coli 549-3512. 
9-2 ... , ................. 7""EI 
GOWHfR HOME IMPIOVEMENTS. 
mobJl. hom. and r., 'dlMlio i. 
m«fto"'cof. .I .. "1rlcol. corpe"try, 
ortd pol"""SI . 0-' 20 pan . Jr ' 
per~ No lob loo .:omoll 529· 
212.c. 
9·9--81 •••••• 
I HANDYMAN WITH "ou, wfll c/wn =r'=!~"5';.';:S1""" atf 
1
1().'-I7 .. .. . . . 1109£J0 
CHIMNEY FliES ARf. your 1eN'" 0 
deon dllm".,. will "''' bvr" K.." 
,.,.,..H I. Ihl, '"1Ott ';;(11 0.-. I Soo T. MovIe Chl" "..- $0_ . Corf.,,,m •. , · N.S-4465 
' -' .... 1 .......... _ • • 721DO 
• AND , t'o/""ng. ' 0 )'N. . . -
".,-feMe. Coil us tonJQ •. f IOf' your 
"... •• tlmotn. ,.", 1 -~79. 
'....,7 ................. ,7mlD 
TYI"IHG AHD W'OID proens l"". 
~, I2.5S . IIII""', ("""'"d 
~::O!:;:!l,~~:::: 
etc. For qllO"fy...ork ('Oil 529·ml. 
l~~ ' 1001' 'AND '7::: 
repoIr. " yrs . • /Ilp. s.rvJc. coli., 
fot./g" ondd-."c. 549-5"'. 
, ·,..,7 ... ... .......... 9011£. 
LAWN MOWfHG AHD po'n"r.g 
MtVkM Miw.d. Coli Vlnat. 457· 
0002. 
~2"'7 .. .•...•••...•..•. m,Sf. 
~·.Ef.:::::~~!";,,t:~:;: 
:!.l;.I::b.·~' Gorr $woI. 
'...,7 ......• _ ......... .... 7£JO 
:c,CJ(!fn~~~!%%. 
529· 1690. 
'~1 ._ .... _ .. ........ 1'!46EIQ 
JIM'S TEUI'HONE IHSTAUA .lOH. 3 
Jodes o~'*-- In your ~. S4<1, 
Work QIoOOfOftt..d IIC«"'< • • Coif , . 
"97·1409. 
' .' -ttl ....•....•. _ •..•• 9I45EI3 
THE HANDYMAN • EVOYTH'HG 
from ' hflng door knob. ' 0 
~"ng, Quo/It,. \IIIIIOf'k • •• lkJbJe, 
457·7026. 
9·2.S41 ..••••.. .. ••• . •. 9046E25 
THE HANOYMAN . LAWN mowing. 
~. "... trimmIng. houllrtg. 
_.,IobI., __ onobl. ro l1::. .cS1· 
""". ' ·25-41 .......... ... .. '1OtSE2S 
TY,.'NG, fDfT1HG, WJrmHG. 
day '_'N . Call .c57·7OSa. 
RUSSELl. SHOE BIZ. INC. © 1987 
.o/"k nw6t ~.dad 
9't-~~in~ 
The IDCiff a-"f!ng re •• " COftCM' In Anwr,!j8 
I. un"raolng a .,..,..n .. OUl ........ fHI. 
w. or. ,.-kIng career indl"'duol, with a high sc:hoo' 
equl"a lenl who like choll~ and an .xcltlng 
W. oH., you the pot.,tlal of " gnlfkont core« growth 
peraonol occompll.hmel,t. ln the following po.,Uan • • 
-Asst. Store Mgr. 
Requires 3·5 yrs. Retail Expreience which will 
include 1-2 yrs. Manogement Experience. 
·Dept. Mgrs. (Mens. lc.dies. Kids. Athleti<, 
Requires 7-3 yrs. Retail aparience which includots 
1-2 yn. Management Experience. 
-Promotion/ Microphone 
Requi,.. 2-3 yrs. Retail Experience which includes 
1·2 yrs. Manaj:Jftment experiencE . 
-Head Cashier 
Requires 1·2 yr • . Retail Head (cash control). 
- Lead Cashier 
Requires 1 yr. cashier 
(ch9Ck , charge, drawer balancing) 
-Sales 
1 yr. work experience. Preferably in sdes. 
• Stock 
1 yr. work experience 
We w il l be accepting applications 
and conducting interviews at: 
The C"rnival Siure at University Place, down 
LOST 
ONf-TftlRD AbE /ok. /of 01'1 Lob 
HrIMty ,'C1io~t to Jocbon County 
Cklb. Id.o:! ploce to port your 
~:j~~s",;:.. :n-::~57~: 
9·21--87 .•.... • ..•••• 1832021 
COAlE 2·3 aro.oOrM ~ laoo 
aeJ- It on , ·9 oa .. of 10M . N.". SIU. 
$19.000. d7-4J1J. 
9.....,1 ..... .. ........ 1626010 
UNrTY POINT DISTIller. , bdtm 
t-n.. I OM ,,.,.. four-ttK DU~ 
Hwy. 51 Soulh. Ou'bulfd l"II'" 
poslur.. $3-4,000, s.c9-. 1912. 
9....,7 •• , 904J010 
_ANT? 
alII .. IITHIIIGHT 








Let th.:m Imo'" with 
A D.E. Smile Arl 
.00 LtntllV'..b 
1.00 each AdcIJtJODaI inch 
Add IIOme ea:tra .ptce 
(orjUJIt 81.00.Cb~ 





It's notthe ~ 
size of the 
Dog, but ~ 
the size of ;?j 
the fight VV' 
in the C' 
Dog! 'fJ 
Just Another 
ReCison Why ••• 





to.. Tau Upsilon 
Graduate Chapter ~ 
<Vul.. dV~f.1. , -P uu.n.t-
I ~ The Labor Day C7hu~ .. u E ~ J ~ " travaganza 0 .,/>.1 3. 198 7 . ~ Thursday. Seot. 3 
~t.'u1<n1 ConL.. I ~ . Skating Party 
7'00 J 11 "re~ll~k:~~"r";ai" (""7' .. ~ I IJ , ransportalio" from 
"-JPlu. u. w u ' !~ Neely Circle 
tfu fu.n <la..t.!! friday, Sept. 4 
I O"O-<:><:><;;>'c. .. ~ • eophyte Show 5pm-7pm 
:::><:>"":1 A~K qro-o-.c> U-C,ty I ·Splash Par ty 
I 7:30pm-9:30pm 
AI h Pulliam Hall p a . Social Gathering 
Kappa I I pm-until 










Sunday, Sept. 6 
Annual Greek Soltball 
T ournament/Picnic f 9am·untll 
f. erSreen Terrace 
':>-~ 
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w. German's fate 
in hands of judges 
Students battle police in Korea 
MOSCOW (UPJ ) - Mwr 
more than three months inside 
a KGB prison, Mathias Rust 
eme.-ges Wednesday for a triaJ 
tbst could ,Alt the I!l-year-<lld 
daredevil pilot back behind 
bars for 10 more years. 
Witb his parents and broll!er 
looking on, a Soviet defense 
lawyer will bave three <!Bys 
inside the conference baU of 
the Supreme Coort to plead 
witb the judges to show mercy 
for the young West German 
who buzzed Lenin's tomb and 
landed beside Red Square. 
Cessna sport plane after be 
taxied to a stop beside the 
Kremlin waU. 
Rust'~ hopes for leniency 
rest ;l1ostly ~ political c0n-
siderations, just as the 
gr;::o:est impact of his unim-
peded flight from Finland 
through Russia's air defenses 
was not his only instant fame 
in the West but the purge be 
precipiUited inside the Sovi.;>t 
military. 
SEOUL, Soutb Korea 
( UP!) - Tbousands of 
students I:eturning to 
campuses for the fall term 
Tuesday battled riot police 
witb firebombs and rocks in 
demonstrations against 
President Chun Doo lIwan's 
governmblt. 
Altbougb more tb"lll 9,000 
returning stu<let,::: staged 
demonstrations on 19 
ca mpuses to protes t 
government and scbool 
administration I?"licies, it 
was not possible to im-
mediately ga~.e the deptb of 
support for VIolent protest 
tactics among mainstream 
students. 
Large numbers of students 
led mass pro-democracy 
rallies in June !bal forced 
Chun's government into 
a~.ceptinl! unprecedented 
democratic reforms. 
On 'I't>esday, about 3,500 
youtbs IJf '!t."ee univ,,",ities 
held a joint anti-fovernment 
rally at Soou National 
University ru>d battled riot 
police inside the sclIool 
premises , countering tear 
ga& bontbs witb rocb and 
firebombs. 
The protesters, includinl! 
students of Seoul Nationaf, 
YODSeI and Ewha Women's 
Universiti~ , demanded 
freedom for the ~i:lents of 
tbeir stOOeots associations 
- recently arrested for anti-
government activity. 
A rally organizer urgdl 
"aU Ftri~tic forces to join 
the ... i>or struggle for a 
decent life, better pay and 
democratic unions" and 
participants shouted slOlJ4M 
SJJCh as " drive out Amencar, 
and Jall'lDeSe influenc<!S" 
and "bnng down the !illIer 
~CI" Lllb~r protests bave 
spread m Soutb Korea since 
July I when Cbun promised 
sweeping democratic 
reforms. More tban 2,600 
disputes bave erupted and 
600 continued Tuesday, 
gavernment of6ci"ls said. 
A statement in the lI8Dle of 
tbe Seoul National 
University Students 
Association demanded !bat 
"(President> Cbun Doo 
Hwan and (ruling party 
leader) Rob Tae-woo be 
e1<ecuted," boUing u,em 
responsible for tbe :lc..tb of 
nearly 200 people in 1930 . 
The charges are straight-
forward - apparently !lone 
are tbe attempts to portray his 
May 28 night as part of an 
e1abomte Western plot to test 
and e mbarrass Sov iet 
defense; . 
But llJe three cbarges -
violations of international 
flying ruI'lS, illegal entry in the 
Soviet Union and malic, ..... 
hooliganism - are serious 
enough. Violating flight rules, 
such as Ia1lding in the middle 
of the city, can place a person 
West Germatl\ ., Frank-
furter Allgemeine Zeitung 
newspaper speculated Moscow 
would show mercy to keep 
good relations witb Bonn. But 
tbe visit of West German 
Pres ident Richard von 
Weizsaecker a montb after 
Rust's night was not enough to 
gain his release. 
Moscow, witb traditional 
Russian fear of tbings foreign, 
nc doubt wants to make an 
example of the young pilot. 
A repeat performance would 
seem extremely unlikely . 
Soviet workers bave gone 
through the trou bJe of 
stringing wiNs across the 
bridge where Rust landed to 
prevent another attempt. 
Search of Thai wreckage yields 
bodies, but no flight recorder 
~d~r;;tft:;,U~~°t,~d 
evidence," one Weste!'Der 
close to tbe case ®served 
dryly. "Tbey might h&ve 
trouble filling up wee days." 
Rust's parents, given per-
mission to a-;\.end the trial, 
issued a simple statement tbis 
week saying, "we only hope 
very sincerely tbat Mathias 
will be given a fair trial and a 
just verdict." 
The JUoemlin also cannot 
afford to appear too casual, 
considering tbe vengeance 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gor-
bachev meted out to his 
military subordinates. The 
defense minister and chief of 
air do lenses were fired in less 
tban 48 i",..rs. 
PHUKET, Thailand (UP)) 
- Investigators Tuesday 
raised the fllSt large pieces of 
wreckage from a Thai 
domestic ~irliner tbst plunged 
into a bay off the resort isJar.d 
of Phuket, killing all 83 peop!<! 
aboard. 
Searcbers ret!"!~vr:d 37 
bodies but the vital "black 
box" night recorder ilad nol 
been found one day after the 
Monday Thai Airways crasb, 
Cbalerm Prom1ert, governor 
of tbr, JlOPUIOT beach resort 011 
the Andaman Sa 430 miles 
soutb of 3angkok, said. 
It appears impossible to 
plead innoces>.t since the jump-
,:uited yoO!lb stood in Red 
Square signing autographs for 
t:bose who gathered round bit 
Rust's humiliation of the 
military was a godsen<l, 
however, to Gorbachev, wbo 
previously bad been unable to 
purge tbe aging military 
leadership . 
Investigators said tbey were 
concentra tiog en two 




~mPtJs OlnlRg fS a pre-paid cash account lhat 
allows customers 10 purchaSe snacks or meal5 In 
the Student Center al • cOMIoerabie saVIngs oYer 
cash The pun-;h ttCk~ may be used at any 01 tne 
dtnlRQ .rNS In the Student Center 
· Markel!"'lttct 
'Aonday- Ff1I.1ay 7 AM- l 30 PM 
A IradlllOf\Bl calet@Oafeat'Jnng Eden-s G,eens. 
lhe "'OI .. ~n Exc .. ange. the cun,"; Board and Int: 
SoUpetK>I 
• H.B. Quick', 
Sunday-SaHIIC!ay 11 AM-6 PM 
An upscale '.51 1.lOd restaurant at the ";'OO'NOId$ 
of the Cenler 
• The Sand' .rich Shoppe 
Mond.lly- Iday 11 AM- 8 PM 
" walk-up f.e'· located 10 H B QuIck S 
• The Bakery 
i.4onday-Fnd.y 7 AM- 5 PM 
Freshly "lade pastrtes Canlsn. COOke. lSI ,loot" 
• On'f')e Go 
Mooday- Fnday 10 AM-6 PM 
Convenience store lealunng snacks a~ 
IniernaltOOal gourmet coffees 
• PlL..I Pete', 
Monday-frlday tOlf. AM-2 PM 
Home 01 the pan ptLU llocaled near lhe Crafl 
Shop 
'Old Main Room Restaur.nt 
Monday- Frtday 11 AM- I JO PM 
Table servICe restauranl on the 2nd I IOOt" S1udent 
Center 
ReservatIOnS 5UI:I9e5ted 453-52n 
Punch hckets tOf Campus ['o"lng are ollered 10 
faculty. sIaN 01 students TlcKets.re .... lld for the 
semesler '" WhICh Ihvf are purchased Sever.l 
hckets may be purchased each semesler 
Student Center Oecofated cakes .va"able WatCh 101" the Punch TICket HOhdilys leatuflng 
TeHtphone 451- 2616 adchtlonal savmgs 10 thOse on tht! c.",pus 
Watch for the speaals' Oinlng ptan 
1-fj,-;-.C.MpU.Dii1ing-P~ra'"----------------1 
I - - - --- I I Yes. I'n, 'o:Iaoy 10 e,"011 ,n lhe t;ampus om,"g Program and IOcrease my rel811 purchasing I 
I power Please make chec payable to Marnoll CorporatIOn I 
I Plan eosl Added V3tue Purcha.lng Ptn'fef I 
I $8800 snoo s10000 I 
I =~~ :~~ :~: I I _ S2250 S 2.50 f 2500 , 
I I 
I No... I 
I Com_lHome Md.... _ I 
I Tolophono NumIM___ I 
I I L~~~~~~~~k~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ____ ~ 
Aeue co.,..rMte and brine;!. With your check 10 




Southern IIIloocs Un'~ty al ~Nt 
CartIondale. IllIOOtS 62901 
esbblish the cause of the 
~~p~ent~a:!..~~ 
plane's  the control 
tower. 
Thai Airways backed away 
from its initial report !bat its 
plane bad to swerve to avoid a 
Dragonair jellt.er landing in 
Pbuket from its base in Hong 
Kong. 
Phuket's governor and a 
team of air crash investigators 
Tuesday were aboard a 300-ton 
barge being used to lift parts of 
tile wreckage from waters up 
to 5Ueet deep. 
The first large piece 
retrieved was one of the doors, 
whicb was mangled by the 
force of the ,-:rallh with its 
bandle in tbe closed position. A 
2G-foot long piece was p.iUed 
out witb oxygen masks still 
CODl\eCted. 
A section of the fuselage 
e1<pected to con.tain the flight 
recorder also was lifted onto 
the barge, but the recorder 
Iuld apparently been tbrown 
clear in the crash. 
Chalerm said tbe work 
would continue into the night 
with the use of underwater 
lights in an effort to recover 
the rest of the bodies and the 
night recorder. 
Divers said bodies appeared 
to be trapped in the wreckage. 
oun, University Christian 
-c-~~ MO ° t ° o~... IniS nes 
_ W~men in Religion 
discussion group 
THURSDAYS 7PM 
Rev. Karen Knodt 
Campus Minister 
Granrl & Illinois 
549-7387 (lntera",1 Center) 
Enter to Win 2 FREE 
Eddie Mc.'rphy tickets at: 
!~~"~!;! • 
Name _______ _ Age __ _ 
Address-____________ _ 
Ci~-------------------------Zip _____ _ 
Phone ______ ~-------
Best time to reach you 
Rul~ and Regulations 
.. You mus, be 18 ran olrl, 
2. One cotry per pc.:'S"n pu vUlt. 
3. No pu..rch.K I.s necc:uary. 
4.~__ .....,._...,..,..nNo_ ... ~ ... _ 
S. Employca of Wmdy's and mtmbt.n of tlw:ir famlUea arc m....-liaiblt.. 
6. Winnen raponslblc for all tu:ct &. Uc.cnKL 
7. EntrydudUncl,Scpt. 14. 1987. 
e . DrawiD«,obc~dScpt.1S.198". 
9 . PrUaawarded mUit bcclalmed b ,l SpmMpL 16, 1987. 
~O. N""_be_..,wiIl. 
r-PREELARGE COKE ; 
: with any sandwich i 
I Good only at Carbondale Wendy's. I 
: Please pres<:nt this coupon when orderlng. : 
I Onec~uponpercustomer. .. I 
L Taxextra __ =- I 
• 
Tradition. 
KROGER ... ~ Meat~ Wter.ers-- Jncnmeat 
12-0Z. "KC • . .. 1-LB. PKC • ... 12-PAK 12-oZ_ CANS .. .. 2CH8_ BAC . . .. 




save 10' Fresh Baked 





NaChO .. -oz'--Chips .... . .. GO SALUKIS 
Ninth season opens for Music Series 
Mitrhell Museum 
in Mount Vernon 
site for shows 
The Norwegian Cbamher 
Orchestra will open the ninth 
season of Tbe Cedarhurst 
Chamber Music ~es at the 
Mitcbell Museum in Mt. 
Vernon at7: 30 p.m. Oct. 5. 
Tickets are $10 for each 
performance, except ;15 for 
the Norwegian Chamber 
Orchestra and Andre-Michel 
Schub .!lows. Students pay 
only $2. 
The N~rwegian Chamber 
Orchestra ooens the season 
with Iona ·13rown as both 
conductor and soloist. The 
Crch...,tra will perform Bach's 
"Concerto for Violin and 
Oboe," Mozart' s "Sympbony 
No. 29" and Vivaldi's " Four 
Seasons." 
Yong Hi Moon and Dai Uk 
Lee, du<>-pianists, will perform 
on Oct. 18. The concert will 
feature music by Mozart and 
Army ROTC presents top 
students with scholarships 
8y Tom Trott.r 
StdfWriter 
Four students won .Umy 
ROTC scholarships fur this 
semester and more scholar-
ships are available. 
Scholarsbip winners are 
Janie Eddins, a sopbomore 
from Chicago Heights , 
enrolle<! in administration of 
justice and winner of a tw<>-
year Federal ROTC 
Scbolarship; Sean McCarthy, 
a junior from Sparta, enrolled 
in admininstration of justice 
and winner of a tw<>-year 
Fed.eral ROTC Schlllarship; 
Willis Ramsey, a so"homore 
from Chicago, enrolled in 
computer science and ".,inner 
of a tbree-~ear Federal ROTC 
Scholarship; and Charles 
Pressley, a sophomore [rom 
Marion , enrolled in 
engineering and winner of a 
three-year Federal ROTC 
Scholarship. 
Tbere are both tw<>- and 
three-year federal scbolar-
ships and h State of IUinois 
Scholarship available from the 
Army ROTC, Capt. Haidle, an 
officer at the Army ROTC 
office said. Some scbolarships 
do not r'XIuire enrollment in 
the ROTC, he said. For more 
details, call 453-5786. 
Wednesday Special 
LARGE 1 ITEM 





Wednesdoy Special nat 
valid with any other coupons 
no substitutions. 
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Dvo, ak as well E.S a selection 
by a Korean artist. 
T'.>e Vienna String Trio, 
featuring violinist Jan 
Pospicbal , cellist Wilfred 
Retun and viola WolIgang 
K1os, will perform on Nov. 12. 
The trio wW perform string 
works by Mozart, Haydn and 
Beethoven. 
Winners of the Beethoven 
Society for Pianists com-
petition held at SfU-C on Nov. 
21 will perform on Nov. 22. The 
performance will feature 
winners from the junior and 
Help sought 
at Crab Orchard 
The Crab Orchard 
National Wildlife Refuge 
is looking for volunteers 
to help in programs 
related to the federal 
" Take Pride in America 
Campaign." 
Help is needed in the 
following are l<S: 
waterfowl couni.~, bea,er 
dam monitoring, boat 
dock work, art wo.·k for 
exhibits, video taping, 
photograpby, w ·,.d 




For informat:oD , 
contact Jim Cameron, 
997-3344. 
Senior high school categories. 
Pianist Elizo Virzaladze will 
perform works by Schumann, 
Mcnart and Prokofiev on 
March 5. Virza \adze won the 
Bronze Medal in the 1962 
Tchaikovsky competition and 
first prize in the Schumann 
Competition in Zwickau. 
Pianist Rami Bar-Niv will 
perform music by Bacb, 
Prokofiev and Chopin as wei! 
as the "Toccata" he wrote for 
ihe Sadat-Begin Treaty 
ceremonies and George 
Gershwin's " Rhapsody in 
Blue," on March 27. 
The Amabile Piano Quartet, 
featuring pianist Marian 
Hahn, violinist Diane Monroe, 
viola Kathleen Mattis and 
cellist Lisa Lancasts, will 
~~';,'i!~'l!~:1ichp.1 S<.:hub 
and flutist Eugenia Zuketttl8n 
will conclude the series '1Il May 
I. Schub won tb'! First Pr~ in 
the 1981 Van Cliburn 10-
lernatioru.l Competition and 
ZUkerman is ranked in the top 
of inlernaUonaI flutists. 
All performances begin at 
7:30p.m. in tbemain gaIJery of 
the Mit.chell Museum. 
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. - WELCOJO: BACK 
ALL JlREA COLLEGE STUDENTS' 
The Cbalut· Equipped with 2 bors 
~10:00am-? 
Slip Into our lounge with 
Southern nUnois' Finest Entertabunent 
For.lfen 
Tuesday-Saturday Spm-? 
~.e'" Wednesday: Fish Nlte Spm..9pm • S3 50 ~r ~f1On 
t."en Friday: Steak Nite 5pm.\\."'ITI • '·6 so ~r oenoOn 
YOU'RE INVITED 
The Graduate and Professional Student 
Council invites you to attend the 
Graduate and Professional Reception to 
be held in Ballrooms A, B, and C of 
the Student Center from 7;00 p .m. 
to 9:30 p_m. on Thursday, September 3rd_ 
CFsc 
Deadline T<:l Apply For 
Student. Medical 
Benefit fee Rc~und 
FridaY, Sept. II, 1987 
To apply (oor a r.fund . a studan. mUlt 
pr.~.nt h'~/n.,. Inlurance policy book'.' 
or the "heclul. of ".!"I.flt. Gio~~ with the 
In.un."c. wall.t I .D. cC'~d to the Sfud .. nt 
Heolth Program. ~"!:';f"CInc. Oftlc •• ", •• na" 
Hall , I/oom 111. All .tud."t., I"dud; ... 
t ............ ha_ applleol '- a Cotnc.llatlon 
Waiver .a. \'td WhOM f ... are not y,t paid. 
,."u!'t ap~ly for the refuntt before the 
cI_dlln,.,. Stud_nts 17 a~cC unDer need e 
parent 'a •• ! .... tur •. 
Now Offer You ..,...,.... 
ON YOUR 
MANUFACTURER COUPONS 
limit one double coupon per item per customer. Duplicate t:oupons 
redeemed at face value . Offer limited to manufacturer's coupons of 
50' value or less. excluding ;tems prohibited by law . O ffer does not 
include cigLrettes or coffee . Coupons over 50' will be redeemed at 
face value. Products purchased must be in size specified on coupon . 
Offer applies only to manufacturer's cents off coupons for items 
Country Fair carries . Offer does not apply to free items on a Coun-
try Fair coupon or other store coupons. Amount refunded cannot 
exceed the price of the product. Double coupon offer good thru 
Sept. 5th . 
OFF£RGOOD 
THRII <:EPT.5 
~ POPLAR . 
---;l: ~ 
... COMPARE THE BO'ITOM UNE 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY· 7 DA YS A WEEK 
WEST MAIN STREn. CARBONDALE. ILLINOIS • 457.0311 
'1;7 ~ I ~URO"'LE 
* I SHOPPING CT" 
r' R,-"-I,.'''' 'r-tw Rig11 
T,Llmlt Q1I"::I''t!\,. 
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Court says no to revamping 
of Bears' internal structure 
CHICAGO (UPl) - Cook 
County Judge Henry Budzinski 
Tuesday denied a request Cor a 
reorganization oC the Chicago 
Bears but said the estate oC 
Bears Counder George Halas 
Sr., must pay damages to his 
two grandchildren who 
requested the reorganization. 
Christine and Stephen Halas, 
the two children oC Halas' only 
50:1, George " Mugs'·llalasJr., 
had asked the courts to Coree a 
reorganization of the Bears, 
who are currenUy run by the 
oLI)er side oC file Camily. 
Vir ginia Mcc..ske:.· . Halas 
Sr: s only daughter, selected 
her husband Edward to be 
Bears' cbairman and picked 
their son, Micbael, to be club 
president. The McCaskeys 
have 10 other children besides 
Micbael. 
Christine and Siepheo Halas 
claimed they su((ered 
Cinancil'.1 losses and were 
frozen '>It of the team afCairs 
by a 1981 co rpo rate 
reorganization approved by 
the senior Halas. 
Budzin.cki earlier ruled the 
Halas cloiJdren's rights were 
viola ted wheo they were not 
informed in a timely Cashion 
about the reorganization. 
Christine, now 21 , and 
Stepheo, 19, have several 
trusts tolaling over 'Ii percent 
of the BeaI'S. But because oC 
the reorganization, they have 
no represenla.lon on the board 
of directors. 
Tbe 1979 death of Halas Jr., 
left his Cather in the unex-
pected role of executor of his 
son's estate. Wislting to avoid 
heavy inherilance taxes on the 
team, Halas initiated the 1981 
~nization, whicb ca>t L!le 
value ol the team on paper but 
was designed to keep the team 
in tile Camily. It split Halas' 49 
percent of the stock in the 
team among his 13 grand-
children, including Christine 
and Stepheo' 
HaJas Sr. died in 1983, 
leaving dalIghter Virginia to 
• dminister the 49 percent 
block of stock beld in trust Cor 
the Halas grandchildren, in-
cluding her 11 . 
In his ruling Tuesday, 
Budzinski upheld that 
restriction but said Halas Sr. 
acted improperly in handling 
his son's estate and or dereil 
payment of an undetermined 
amount of damages 10 the 
grandchildren. 
Sandpaper in glove nets 1o-day suspension 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Tile 
National League Tuesday 
upbeld the 10000y suspension 
of Philadelphia Phillies pit-
cher Kevin Gross Cor hiding 
sandpaper in his glove. 
NL President Barh.,tt 
Giammatti announced the 
ruling after a review of the 
filets. Tbe suspension began 
Tuesday. 
"Cheating is a very serious 
ofCense and merits serious 
disiplioe," Giemmati said. 
" Amidst a season marred, in 
my view, bJ alJegations of 
scufCed ball~ ILIId corked bats, 
amidst all the warnings 
against cheating of various 
kinds, Gross ",d,ibited a 
reckless disregard Cor the 
reputation and good name of 
his te: mmates, club and 
league and Cor the integrity of 
the game." 
Gross was saspeoded Aug. U 
for having Coreign substances 
'!lO his glove in violation of rule 
Soccar Referees Wante~ 
For Fall Youth Soccer Program 
Saturday Work Schedule Beginning 
September 12 $ 7 .50 peT.' g&m'e 
Payment upon comple~.4n 




O Contact JtmFraU.1l ~ carbondale Soccer, Inc. 5"9·"'72 or .. 53-33 .. ' Before Wed.. Sept. 9 
ABC 
DENTS & BENTS 
Copper Bottom Skillet $',,47 
Smokehouse B-B-Q Sauce 30z 2 / .17C 
Swiss M iss Hot Cocoa Mix ; 1.27 
Asst. Cocktail Mix 1i.iter 2/97C 
Booklights AC/ DC Reg. $8.95 ourprl .. ~:l.97 
Storage Boxes reg. $3.95 97C 
Stadium Folding Binoculars 17C 
Elephant Poker Cards 27( 
100 pc . Poker Chips $1.97 
&.(12 (h) . Gross was ejected 
agio inst the ChiCllJo Cubs A~. 
10 a lter "mpires IDSpeeted his 
glove and Cound sandpaper 
stud, to u.e lower glove thumh 
and a stir~)' substance 011 the 
top ,0( the glove's thumb. 
Gross appealed the 
suspensiu!I and a bearing was 
held Aug. 'Ii in New Y n . 
Giammati denied the PJayen' 
Association claim that the IG-
day SUSpen;:;OIl was acessive. 
fEBAKERY 
L: Whole Wheat 
a: Donuts 
Turnovers. Long Johns. 
Bisrnarks. Danish, Bdgels, 
and many more. 
Tues-Sun 6am-12noon 
21 7 S. lllinoi. 
Corner of Walnut "'!II 
457-6033 
... is ;ust a block fron,'1 .. strip 
Half Price Night 
Wed: Speedraiis 9()¢ 
Most Call Liquors $1 .25 
Drafts 50¢ 
Corono $1 a bottle 
Men 's Asst. hats 
Free'n Soft Fabric Softener reg. 89t 
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World of sports reporting 
loses one of best reporters 
NE\'I YORK (UP!) - Dick 
Young never considered 
.'limself a great writer. 
"U you want to read a great 
writer," be used to say, "go to 
the library and get a copy of 
Hemingway or Faulkner. Tbe 
sports page is no place for 
great writing. Sports pages 
sbould be read and un-
derstood." 
Few in sports writing were 
better under Jtood than Young, 
wbo died M,JDday nigbt at age 
69 after 46 yea rs as a 
newspapermao. He got to his 
point quickly, with no s~~rtage 
0( humor. IDs copy was written 
for the man in the street and 
nobody wrote it better. 
Some of Young's best leads 
came when he covered the 
Brool<lyn Dodgers for the New 
York Daily News daring the 
1940s and '50s. 
In 1948, wben the Dodgers 
were choking and on the verge 
of blowing a pennant, YOUJig 
wrote: "The tree that groViS in 
Brooklyn is an apple tree." 
Tbe line almost got him into 
a [lStfigbt with the club's 
manager, Burt Sbotton. He 
later would refer to Sbotton in 
GRIDDERS, 
from Page 24 -
Park.er said be fears the 
defense the most. 
"Coach Dorr bas an O'Jt-
standing defensive football 
team," Parker said. "They're 
quick, they 're dee\, and they 
know wba t they re doing. 
Tbey' li give you a variety of 
defensive alignments to look 
at." 
Despite being wary of the 
Saluki defense, Parker said 
the defense wouldn't be "8 
whole lot different than we'n 
see la ter on this year in COD-
ference play." 
Parker says be schedules 
one or two games a year 
::gainst I-AA opponents despite 
being winless against the 
bigger boys in the last four 
seasons. 
Last season, the Statesmen 
fmisbed 4-3-1, 6-4-1. 
his columns as KOB (Kindly 
Old Burt). 
Anothet time, after the 
Dodgers roated the Giants 21-
6, Young began his report of 
the game: "Thii: story belongs 
au P:age 3 - with Li:;~ rest of the 
ax murders. tI 
When s-foot-8 pitcher Gene 
Cor..!:!!, of t!le Milwaukee 
Br aves made an error that 
contributed to a cos loss for 
his team during the 1956 
"""unt race, Young puodied 
a famow: watc.1'i ~na....'"!!ercia1 of 
the day: " Long Gene made the 
world's most iionor'cc::i bolch." 
When the Dodgers make a 
remarkable comebci(:ic: to 
defeat the Yankees in a World 
Series game, Young wrote: 
"Like Papa Dionne said to the 
doctor after be bad delivered 
the fourth of the quintuplets, 
'Hey, wait a minute, this ain't 
overyet.'" 
Young covered the Mets 
after tbe Dodgers left 
Brooklyn for Los Angeles and 
be chronicled their pennant-
clinching victory in 1969 with 
these words: "In the most 
momentous accidfmt since 
" It was .. lot of repetition, 
mainly for the hitters to get 
used to me and for me to f.et 
used to ....... <0. Practice elt 
pretty good. I feel I know the 
bitters a litUe better," 
Thompson says. 
Sinclair, wbo attends 
prac':ce on crutches with her 
rigbt knee immobile in a 
brace, says players on the 
court must also adjust to 
Thompson's presence. 
''The pasaers, in particular, 
bave to adjust to her. To me, 
they pass tigbt and high. But 
Dawn, bEcause sbe's (two 
inches) sborter, needs the ball 
lower and off the net four or 
five feet. We even run a dif-
ferent defense with Dawn on 
the front row," Sinclair says. 
With the season just un-
derway, the Salukis will rely 
heavily on Tbompson. Hunter 
Columbus set out for India, \be 
Amazin' Me~ last night 
clincbed the Nil tiona) Lea:,ue 
E!lSt. Tbe rest willl>e easy.' 
Young's most famous lead 
was one for which be never 
received credit. Aft~r a 
notorious roustabout named 
Don Larsen pitched his perfect 
game against Brool<lyn in the 
1956 World Series, the wnter 
for the Daily News struggled 
for" way to begin theslory. 
Young, always willing to 
help, leaned over and said 
quietly: " How about, 'The 
imperfect man pitched the 
perfect game yesterday. '" The 
lead became regarded as a 
classic. 
Boxing was Young's seconj 
love, and h" 1."'1Ied no punches 
in his writing. When Ken 
Norton lost a controversial 
decision to Muhammad Ali, 
Young wrote: " By the end 01 
the night, the reported rob-
berie:; were tb r ee 
pbotographers' cameras, one 
telecopier, one typewriter, 0:>0 
figbt decision." 
.J:ir:o'ITts~~ bren 
believes sbe is ' 0 to the task. 
"I think sbecan aoil." ' 
.. , .. prori4lDCJuat about aU the laUChter you call handle," Dally EDPtiaD 
"Comedy aiCbt at BO'. Obi .. Tyme DeU. 8"_a Ie oae of the .... t 
eaterU.lament Yaluea arouacL" 8outheno lWDolaaa 
DUE TO AN OVERWHELMING RESPONSI:, COMEDY IS NOW 
* EVERY If} 
~'UESDAYAN WEDNESDAYI 
/ lNGRATULATlON&TO:' __ .• col£!.. 
... 0 WILL BE 0" 8TAJl8EAJlCB ' •• 1 
/ 
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By Troy T.ylor 
Staff Writer 
For two years, Dawn 
Thompson bP.a been called 
upon to belp the Saluki 
volleyball program in several 
ways. 
But this season she bas an 
OJlP<!rtunity to make her m06t 
significant contribution. 
"Her leadership ~ole is 
needed," says coact Debbie 
Hunter, who is des oerately 
trying to regroup be squad 
after preseason injlues to 
three key players decimated 
berr06ter. 
Tbompson, a f>-foot~ junior, 
is assuming the starting set-
ter's position now that regular 
Sue Smclair is sidelined with a 
knee injury. 
On offense, the setter is L'>e 
m06t vital cog. It's akin to a 
;~Nball quarterback or 
basketball point gHard. A 
great deal of responsibility is 
riding "" Thompson's shoulder 
- and she knows it 
"rve tried to 'f,"y attention 
to my bitters,' Thompson 
says, "and get to know wbat 
they like to hit. It's important 
to rtot let people ge;. down ()O 
tbarudves, but to keep up the 
intensity. It's my respon-
=" to stay calm and 
Halfback laura DuffJ. rItIht, • ....hmen from Homewood, 
IIeut. wfth. Roc ..... play ... for contraI of the ball In Tueeday·. 
--bJAJon_ 
1-1 tie wfth the ToIMo aquad. II _ the fI .. t gam. of the 
_ tor the field '-by !a.m, 
Tbis is going to he a 
cbalIenge for Thompson, who 
accon:ling to Hunter, is a quiet 
individual by M~ "We're 
going to k-t to ..... emerge 811 a 
leader. Right now. her num-
ber-ooe standout ability is her 
consisteocy." Hunter says. 
Tie marks field hockey start 
What Hunter hopes thaI 
Thompson develops is an 
automatic tespc:Jl\C'..e ~ match 
situations. The OII!y way that 
will occur. ~. is thi-Wgh 
""'JtinuOllS prachce. 
s.. SPIKER, P_ 23 
Doubl.overtlme 
wears cr .. t players 
In S88son opener 
ByBlIIWMt 
SlaffWrIt ... 
The Saluki field bocl<ey team 
wllMulOd Rocket attacks for 
two ov..rome periods to hold 
onto a 1-1 tie witb tbe 
Architects want input 
on Rec Center project 
By St .. o Merritt 
SalHWrlter 
Arcbitects for tbe 
~ona~:nwJf he ~ 
Carbondale on Sept. UH1 . 
for the purp<l6e of fit.ding 
out wbat students and staff 
want to have at the $5.5 
millioo complex. 
Bill McMinn, associate 
director of intraiDural 
facilities, said archltA('ts 
from Hastings and Cbivetta. 
of St LouU., would he in 
Room 158 of the Recreation 
Center ;!'OID 2 to 4 p.m. 011 
Sept. 10 aud from I:3/) p.m. 
unlil the eD<i of \lle af-
ternoon on s<:pt. il. 
Mc!!lnn saJd he bl'Pe& the 
cbance to provide input 
"excites \lle students and 
staff as much as it does me. 
"It'll he a chance for 
students, faculty and staff 
to pnlVide some input 011 
bow the complex should 
be" M~Minn said. " Very 
;;tdom do students get the 
cbance to provide input on 
such a significant con-
StruCtiOll. I feel that it's 
very important for people to 
come and give any Ideas 
tbe)o may have or express 
their needs. After all. 
they're the ones who'll be payu ~ for the complex and 
WilP.gIt. 1t • 
McMinn said the O.r-
chitecls will explain all the 
how. what and wbys in-
volved witb the con-
struction. Ground-br-eak:ing 
i. set for !!ay of '89. 
The MP.hitects already 
completed preliminary 
drawings and a feasibility 
study, partially based on 
input provided br various 
student organIzations, 
M~Minn said. The meetings 
rA Sept. 11H1 are the final 
,-:bance for inPUt. 
"When they (tbe ar-
chitects) leave. they'll have 
a definitive idea of what 
they're ,,!ling to he doing." 
McMinn said. 
Hasting;; and Cbivetta. 
McMin" said. have 
"sil!Dificant" exper:oo<:e in 
buiTding recreational sports 
facilities. and have COII-
structed major facilities at 
the University of Ne:"rasu. 
the Univerzity of Missouri. 
St. Louis University and 
Cornell College. 
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Univenity 01. Toledo Tuesday 
atStebrField. 
Marianne Wulkop. mid-
fielder. put the Salukia up HI 
wbm she drilled a shot past 
Rockets· J.oalie Carolyn 
Pis bock WIth 48 seconds 
remainii:g in the first baIf. 
~:ted~th ~=! 
the play. 
Rockets freshman Christine 
White tied the acore midway 
tbrouab !be secood baIf. 
wulkop W811 woriring bard 
for a shot in froot of !be Toledo 
g..u wben rr4lUiatiOll lime 
ended. 
Both teams tbreateDed, but 
failed to score during the two 
10-minute overtime pe!iods. 
" We were not pbysiC:ally ready 
to go two overtimes in ibe first 
game." lllner said "Tbere 
'were spur1s gf good play. but 
_ ba,!,e a IODg way (0 go. 
Wulk~ is a great player, but 
site can t do it alone. DIner 
said, and the other miclfidders 
kind of sat back waiting for 
Wulkop to do it ;ill. 
"Freshman Cas Dickerson 
did n ucellent job at the 
sweeper positiOl1," the coach 
said 
Rebuilding Delta gridders 
just want a little respect 
B St ... Marritt 
SaffWriter 
Saluki football coach Ray 
Dorr said in mid-August that 
he didn' t want to hear people 
Slying " Delta who?" as the 
season-opener at Mc!utdrew 
Stadium drew closer. 
Dut for many fans who'll 
attend next week's seasoo-
opener at revamped McAn-
drew :;!:ldium. the Delta State 
football team will be a 
unknown quantity. 
Located in Clevelant!, Miss .• 
110 miles due south of Mem-
pbis . tbe Delta State 
Statesmen are a Divi.<ion IT 
team that competes iI' the Gulf 
Sooth Confereoce. SIU·:: is the 
OII!y Divisim I team the 
Statesmen will play this 
1Ie&SOII_ 
And while Dorr s:.ys the 
Salukis must respect the 
Slatameo, Delta State bead 
coach Jim "Red" Parter says 
his team will try to win some 
respect. too. 
"We'll he trying to establish 
some respect m our first three 
games to Cake into our COII-
ference schedule," Parker 
said. The Sta tesmen take 0lI 
Soutbern Arkansas and 
Southeast Missouri after the 
Salukis before beading into an 
eight-game conference slate. 
Parker says 1987 is a 
rebuilding year at Delta State, 
and to iriCk off with I-AA SIU-e 
could he a tough way to start 
the ",,'lS00. 
"We lost SViDe pretty dam 
good offensive football 
players." Parter said. "We 
lost 22 lettermen - we're kind 
ofanewen\ity." 
RebuildL'Ill could he a un-
derstatement. Gone are all the 
l'lp players from last year's 
'!QW1tl. including eight players 
who nabbed DSU's pctSHeason 
most-valuable-player aWllrds. 
Finding a quarterback to 
replace Keith Williams Ia't 
seuon's most vatuable player. 
W811 one problem. Parter bu 
Alton Marshall, a f>-foot-10, LlIO-
IJ()UJ1d junior penciled in as the 
No. \ ~back. Listed as a 
defel1S1ve back in the 1987 
Delta State media guide. 
Maraball bu never taken a 
snap as a collegiate quar-
It:rback. 
Marsball's backups are both 
true fresbmen. Dettber have 
any en>erience. 
"We've had very good of-
fensi"a teams in the past, but 
that was when we bad more 
experience," Parker sajd. 
"We' ll have to strive for 
batance with unexperienced 
quarterbacks .•• 
Parker said his offense 
looked sluggisb in both spring 
and fall practice. EJq>erience 
returns at wide receIVer, oro 
the line and at running baa, 
but t/'.ere are drawbacks. 
Tile tight end s~t was 
virtually wiped out by 
graduatiOlllosses. one slarU4g 
offensive liooD!an missed all of 
spring ~!Ili:tice and one 
~ running hack is 
rec!!Vering from an off-6e&SOD 
lmees~ery. 
DefensIVely. I.he Statesmen 
sbouId he .. tronger than their 
olCensive c:oonterparts IlI1II will 
lute up with four down linemen 
and four line.backers. 
Parter says his linebackers 
and defensive backs will be the 
nucleus of a defense he hopes 
will keep scores close. 
In looking at the Salukls, 
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